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and a New Earth.
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they know that the hours of day are rolling us pain and annoyance in the past,
heaven JCULU
swiftly by, that time and change and disWe are no pessimists and no accusers of nicer place to live i
Sf :oxd Page. Re-Incarnation; The Soul of Things; A Discourse by the Guides of W. J. Colville,
tance, and perhaps even their own fickle- , human nature; we do not set ourselves up cannot prepare them i C.
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1 The Earthquake Theory, etc.
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ness, if all is but a mere earthly attach- j in judgment upon any human thought, and blessedness whicl
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ment, will separate them the one from the word or action, or pretend to tell you how ble life, unless they li
|| \ear, a New Heart, New Heavens and a New Earth
fReported for the G olden G ate by G. W. Hawes.)
other, and thus there is a worm at the much better you might have been than there is no nobility m
I continued; Bible of Spiritualism, etc.
There are many paradoxes in the Bible j very heart of their fairest flower and a you have been, or how much better you freely give itself away
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Among the Shadows; Carrier Dove; What Spirit- life; our subject this evening is a paradox, oMoy, which, were it not for that one drop to your own consciences, to each o n e s ;
Thus in moral edu...-,
9 ualism has Done for One Man; Some Ringing Words;
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. ot gall, would be filled to overflowing with ; individual sense of right and wrong, to ual culture wc
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9 The Sanctified; A Right to Differ; An Objection \n- if one may judge from the texts, for we
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rr,m f P tP' fs nr UP the very nectar the gods distil. T h e ir ! your own discrimination between good and point where the in< * ■ **ALa—>■*
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have chosen these: “ There is nothing one dread and sorrow is that all human evil. The continual attacks made by the a means of blesri:.*,
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“ Behold I make associations on the external plane come to self-righteous upon other people cause a himself onlv so far as
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an end, that the brightest days must soon , great many persons to neglect their own himself only t fhU r r r i
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| Spirit Land; On the Hills; Publications; Professional
be over, the most enjoyable occasions pass reformation, though they are always busy- ing that as he becomes c
uh8 Cards; Advertisements, etc.
If there is nothing new how can there
only too swiftly away.
ing themselves about the conversion of bor s interest is promoted and t
me
Sixth Page.—Prof. A. R. Wallace and Spiritualism; be a new’ earth ? There is in reality noth
But if friends and sweethearts could other people. If ever)’ one would set more fully proclaimed and cir
If Prof. Cards; Advertisements, etc.
ing new, for everything which is truly look beyond the external form and could their own houses in order, reform their aims at his own improvement
Seventh P age.—Some More Thoughts on Materialistic
realize that all true union in soul is a union own conduct, purify their own thought, ment in universal benefaction,
good
and
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in
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for eternity; if they could turn their eyes j improve their own actions, sanctify their the genius of Altruism.
many
of
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have
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it
Eighth P age.— (Poetry) A Vision. Independent Slate*
to the distant heavens, count the unnum- j own words, then they would become
We trust each will cany away
» Writing; A Review Briefly Reviewed; Grand'Test to be our particular duty to impress on all
bered worlds, measure their distances one i burning and shining lights wherever they idea concerning a. new heart; th
Seance; Advertisements, etc.
our hearers the necessity of affirming the from another, and calculate the almost in- went, and the light and heat proceeding heart or old Adam that needs to diee ana
eternity and indestructibility of the human calculable periods occupied in their revolu from the candles lighted on the divine be overcome expresses itself in tha hea th GEMS OF THOUGHT.
tions, and then realize that though they candlesticks of their truly spiritualized enish proverb adopted by so many, “ Look
soul.
We may certainly say there is nothing were to pass from star to star, from sys- characters would warm and enlighten out for number one; look out for myourself,
| Nothing debases man as much as re- new, for everything that is real must have tern to system, beyond the utmost limits others whithersoever they wended their or else nobody will look out for you ."
existed forever and forever in the eternal of man’s horizon even when aided by the ways. If every individual would turn at Turn to those diviner utterances which
lenge.
thought, in the infinite mind, in the divine most powerful telescope, that were they tention to his or her moral and mental declare that looking out for others i> the
I No one is free who commands not him
idea; and as all science tends in the to live until all those worlds had sunk into improvement, realizing that only by so only looking out that we should care to d o
self.— Epictetus.
direction of affirming that there are no nothingness or been resolved into primal doing can any one be a blessing and a in the world or in the universe, but in
I Trvj to make life less bitter for the few new atoms, that there is nothing whatever chaoS so far as their outward forms were benefactor to mankind, people would looking
W out for others and in asking ournew in the realm of universal substance, concerned, they would be no nearer to bring themselves into a condition in which selves the question, “ What shall we do
who are in your reach.
we cannot suppose that an eternally exist the end of their joy, to the close of their they could not do other than help, bless to save oth ers?” The answer com es,
You cannot
I Life, however short, is still made shorter ing Deity has old, old thoughts and some day of happiness, to the exhaustion of and benefit mankind. If we all set to “ Phvsician,
J
9 heal thyself.”
m
their love for each other than at the work to mind our own business and to ac teach what you do not know; you cannot
by waste of time.— Johnson.
new
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old
ideas
and
some
new
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ones. If our souls are real thoughts of moment when they sat mourning and complish our own culture in the right give what you do not possess; you can
1 Kind deeds and loving thoughts are the God, if we are divine ideas made manifest lamenting because ot the transitoriness of [spirit, we would never be selfish, never not impart that which you have not de
poetry of our work-a-day lives.
in form, then we are related to infinity all earthly enjoyments; if they could only I egotistical, never imagine ourselves of veloped or received, and therefore set to
and eternity, and our nature, instead of infuse the immortal element into all their | more importance than others, we should work to save yourself but only after you
I She smiled so joyously that God seemed
being new at the moment when we come earthly pleasures and elevate their affec- j be moved by no feeling of pride, fancy, have first queried, “ What shall I do to
lr. her countenance to rejoice.— Dante.
in
into relation with earth, is so old that it is tions to that plane of being where time vain gloriousness or desire to excel so as save others ” ? Save myourselt because
m
m
and space and death are unknown, then to outrival the rest of mankind, but what the saving of yourself you make it ;• *s>irelated
to
God’s
eternity
and
yet
perfectly
Would vou
attain to the love of God ?
j
new so far as its manifestations on the su b -1their cup of human happiness would in- we should do and what we should feel ble for you to save others. In this way
>egin by purifying yourself from all known
would be simply this: That God has the divine natural instinct of sclt-presena
deed be full.
lunary plane of existence is concerned.
ml
Thus the eternal, the infinite, the im given each one his own body and mind to tion harmonizes perfectly with the divine
All that man calls new is old, and all
Death is the key that unlocks the door he calls old is new; there are no new mortal, the everlasting, can alone satisfy keep in right condition, and that the Gar ethics of Altruism. T h e very ! :„'Hc>t
if the many-mansioned house of our truths and there are no old truths; truths the need of man, and why? Because den of Eden we have to dress and keep moral maxim in the world to-day ir, its
[Father.
are always young, but they are immortal; man has immortality in him and is related in order is our owrn nature, not the nature most cultured and jesthetical circles .>,
of somebody else; that the trees which j do all for others, and in doing a ‘ t the
by
bonds
indissoluble
to
an
eternity
which
they
are
as
old
as
eternity,
but
they
are
God of old hath for his people wrought
sake of others mvou do the very best posawe
have
to
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those
which
grow
in
nothing
but
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affection
and
eternal
as
young
as
eternity,
for
whatsoever
is
things as incredible; what hinders now’ ?
our own being, and the flowers which we ble thing for yourself.
endowed with immortal being is endowed joy can satisfy.
—Milton.
T h e New Testament utterance, “ He
"if we can succeed in lilting every joy, have to cultivate are the graces which can
with freshness and youth, with perpetual
Nature has given man one tongue, but beauty, with unfading splendor. What every pleasure, every affection, every adorn our own individnal spirit. When who would lose his lile will find it, but he
two ears, that we may hear twice as much there is so sad about all things material beautiful occasion, every charming form we thus make our own lives more beauti- who would save his life will lose it, is
,
. true in all its manifold
as we speak.
and about all the experiences of earthly to its highest power— raising it to its im- ful what a very simple and easy thing it is metaphysically
life, no matter how pleasant and joyful they mortal station, then we can indeed e x - ; to reform the world. You cannot reform ! applications! anil it «c have oar” • au\Teachers exact more than ordinary of
' '.
may be, is that all material things fade c l a i m , “ There is no time for us, so time a great world of more than a thousand thing by our study ot ;ne..u
V
the scholars of whom they have the great
theosophy,
of
spiritual
phi
will
never
end;
we
are
now
and
ever
in
I
millions
of
human
beings;
you
cannot
go
away, and one of the strongest arguments
est hopes.— Plutarch.
must have learned that all happiness,
which has ever been presented by the eternity. There is no space for us, so we to all the corners of the earth, to the con
which Orientals call Nirvana, and Christ
tinents
and
the
isles
afar
off
and
preach
to
shall
never
come
to
its
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for
we
are
logical
mind
in
favor
of
the
soul’s
immor
Great souls by nature half divine, soar
ians call the Kingdom ot Heaven, and
all
mankind,
earning
tidings
of
truth
to
dealing
with
infinitude.
There
are
no
tality
is
that
man
desires
the
permanent,
to the stars, and hold a near acquaintance
svh.r ' ritualists call the brigh
every
individual
by
direct
personal
appli
endings
for
us,
for
the
love
and
joy
we
feel
and
can
never
rest
contented
with
the
with the gods.— Rowe.
transitory; he desires the eternal, and the had no beginning and therefore can have cation, but what you can do is to bring in the spirit world, springs entirely from
ire
following
out
the
divine
principles
of
the kingdom of heaven into the world by
It is not until we have passed through temporal can never satisfy him. When no termination.”
When the immortal element enters into first developing it within yourselt. While Altruism. This divine truth that we
the furnance that we are made to know he enters into a mood of ecstacy and is
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w aat
do
all
for
others
is
the
foundation
of
how much dross was in our composition. surrounded by things most beautiful and all our thought and feeling, even though j the task of reforming a multitude is heryet
may
be
termed
a
new
religion;
nc
bright and fair, the one ejaculation of his we do indeed say adieu, we commend I culean and well-nigh impossible, the task
Yery slight words and deeds may have inmost spirit is “ Oh, that these forms our friends and all our cares to God as the j of individual reformation and improve- old— but without doubt very new, in
. and
to
many
prevailing
modes
ot
th.
a sacramental efficacy, if we can cast our might never fade!
word
signifies
and
that
is
all;
we
do
n
otjrnent'is
a
very
simple,
a
very
practical,
Oh, that this day
many
self-love behind us, in order to say or do could never end! Oh that this sun could say farewell, for we do pray and hope and and, comparatively speaking, a very easy very0 revolutionary in its effect i
them.
never set! Oh, that this enjoyment could believe every one we love will fare so well thing. It all members of this audience existing customs.
y reWhen
we
have
been
conn
— that they will fare upon living water to-night were to feel that their work was
Choose rather to leave your chijdren never cease! ”
and
quested
to
give
our
views
on
religious
We do say to reform themselves; if a thousand re
But in all human joy and gladness the and living bread forever.
well instructed than rich. For the hopes
theological topics we have always endcAtgood-bye,
may
God
be
with
you
and
his
formed
j>eople
were
to
go
out
into
the
one
note
of
sorrow
is
that
all
things
come
of the wise are better than the riches of
protection be realized by you. But this world, each one carrying with him the ored to state our opinions so broadly Wat
to
an
end.
The
mother
rocks
her
babe
the ignorant.
upon her knee and rains kisses upon its farewell, adieu, good-bye, instead of being leaven of a new life, what would be the our creed would exclude none who arc
So walk in the heart with God, and not pure and innocent features, never tired of uttered in tonesof pain and anxious wring result in society by this time to-morrow > really desirous o f living the nighv r liie* t
to be held in bondage by any outward contemplating its infantile loveliness, but ing of hearts is only a pean of praise and If each individual were to feel intensely on the contrary freely include alt- " c
affection is the state of a spiritual man.— sorrow fills her heart when the thought commendation of all whQni we love to the that his own culture and improvement are quite certain that while our views can
Thomas A'Kempis.
means the culture and improvement of not harmonize (ind we do not wish t i rrr
crosses her mind, “ The time may come eternal goodness.
In that spirit we stand before you this mankind, so far as he individually can to harmonize) with narrow, illibera *in
when my babe will err and go astray, and
It is idle to hope by our short-sighted
the time will certainly come when that evening to say good-by, to say farewell, bring it about, they would banish forever ultra conservative interpretations of Scnytcontrivances to insure to a people a hap
fair little body will have grown old and to say adieu, and in saying these words all selfish hopes of heaven and all super urc and the religious tenets ot the vanodM
piness which their own character has not
wizened if only a few scores of years pass we only express our earnest thought and stitious fears of hell; all thought of per- sects which people the earth, * i ‘a "
to antagonize
earned.— Channing.
intentionally
said
anything
hope
that
you
may
realize
the
omnipres
sonal reward and all dread of personal
over it, and the same time will surely
world
which
God does not pamper the good man come when either in youth, in age or ent God of love and wisdom, and the punishment, for the truly great and glori- ! any system in tbe religious
with delicious fare but tries him; he accus- maturity that lovely form will be buried eternal good in everything, and that you ous spirit is the one who forgets self in hu- has a practically elevatingtendcocy*
may fare upon what can forever content inanity, who never looks forward to a !
We neither expect or hope if we curtornes him to hardship and prepares him in the earth.”
‘ But if the mother gazing upon her child your spirit until you experience a joy in heaven for his own delectation, though he establish a society here, or are ca e<
for himself.— Seneca.
could see through the thin veil of flesh expressible, not only in this world but in finds one when he does not seek it; he ! upon to minister regularly to niw rU
If a man would truly attend to the and peer into the depths of immortality; it all the worlds in space in which you may never thinks of avoiding hell for himself, I fished by others, that every one »oo |Oto*
course of his inner life, he would discover she could see the divine nature of that be be called to dwell during your spirit’s but by always seeking to bless mankind it or attends its meetings will agree with
’•he entire series of ages buried, as it little one and know that her babe was everlasting journey.
finds there is no hell for those who live us in all our opinions and ideas. " e t us*
^re, in his mind.— Herder's Philosophy of \ God’s offspring in soul, even as it is her
From this very moment let us all re- \n the love of truth and the practice of we shall never be set up as a o r v - ml of
'htfory.
. . gaze upon solve to begin everything in life anew and goodness. If we eliminate from all rcli- authority; and very much less d > * c b<
offspring in body, .if she could
the divine beauty indestructibly imprinted fresh. 1 he object of keeping anniversa- gious teachings and from ail moral educa- I that anybody will ever suppose * * are m1 he crucial test of a thoughtful mind is
upon every feature of that child’s spiritual ries and testivals, of coming together aqd tion the terribly mean and contempiible ; fallible. To agree entirely with any
^ *ense of the mystery of life in this world;
life, then she would have no fear, there recalling past events and looking forward impetus that we shall be rewarded if we j speaker or teacher merely bream#;
0 0ur being and destiny. The mind that
would be for her no looking forward into into the future, is not to foster a belief do good and punished if we do evil, ! speaker or tcacner mjti or
'— w
^ards everything as common and as a
the future and dreading that the hour that one time is holier than another, but though that this is so is an abstract truth is to deny to youmrlt your own ng ‘ 1
Matter of course, has not begun to think.
might at any moment come when separa-1 we all know that what is not done at regu- and certainly a fact in the universe, we private judgment and to dwarf your ‘ !* n
I ruth is an immortal and eternal thing, tion, decay and death would wrest her | lar times is not apt to be done at all. When- are quite incapable of doing good when ! mind which should ever be fret a*
bestows not a beaufy which time will most loving and lovely treasure frorn^ her. ever occasion offers it is well to meet to we are actuated by selfish motives, as the in the unfettered air. T o think that a
And so it is with all the delights of gether to review the past and forecast the very first principle in goodness is unselfish-1 one has a right to stand before you as a
L1yler» nor a courage which may quail
Jf-ore a human tribunal; but only things friendship and with all/he joys of earth; future. It is always well to look back, be ness; as there is no goodness whatever in tcacher and leader in the highest
st and lawful, from which it divides and friends and lovers meet, and, when most cause when we revert to past scenes we trying to make a cosy comer in the king erroneous, for there is only one
perfectly contented with each other, their not only see very much to be thankful for dom of heaven for one’s self, as such enf Cmtimmtd m Third
t
^’troys all that i$ unjust.
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the knowledge gained in earth-life, yet tion. They may even have passed into
*trx% turn nrtf
the time will come when he will feel the the higher realms, and Income independ- •
* fearful rarthThe Earthquake Theory.
Re-Incarnation.
need of a certain kind of knowledge, but ent of the earth conditions for ages, yet
14. !>
■ Old ^ <»rid and Nr it the
ID
4 ’ • - km
Ktmr’f
| Radjah Del-a r*rn-moor, through the medium'.hip of Dr. his mind has no avenue grown to receive there will come a time in its life, a jHiirst
Itithi I
i
I bc res
that
i ea*
H. A . Donaldson, Lawrence, Kam ai.J
it through, and to progress further i*. im when it will !>c necessary for it to learn
Isu
In
larger
jvttniiuri,
and
uadef^n^
«-.. _ .
_..
This is a subject that has for many ages possible without it, then he must return to the rudiments of music before it can me
omm r.wl
riven are Isoiorf and more
a
earth conditions to have the foundation higher or advance further. It might be
■
■
■
engaged the attention of a great many
ihtwt dutricta. The steep iwocmamm
earthquake*,
of this hitherto unknown faculty laid or asked, have they no music there * \re 1 cauacf
minds, and like many other truths it has begun, which can only be obtained in this there no teacher* there? Can not the
There are large rivers and stream* oi whefe they take their rise are **-*« ahthe risers do not have to («# u
seldom been recognized in its purity and way
spirit learn music in the spirit world ? To water existing hundreds of feet below tht
1,
*m
and deep, sad
Forces, or faculties of the mind can each sphere or plane in the spirit world j , urfat^ Dl the earth; and many of these u
simplicity. Man’s mind, like the pendu
m
i y of them on file. The earth juakrr
■
only
grow
in
spirit-life.
The
germ
must
there
U
an
inherent
|»wer
or
force
for
the
|
^
tim>
^
^
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M
m
h
tad
lum, touches the extremes, but halts not
find their vent through the w teaxaur >,
have been implanted in the mind during production or growth of every faculty, or,
to analyze the nature of the parts of the its connection with earth-life. These rudi rather, for the unfoldment of a faculty pc mine way down from the upper and the burninc m a rt get wore air tM*
circle in which it swings. If we view the mentary forces require a sufficient length from a certain different stage of growth.
mountainous regions of the earth into the the craters of volcanoes and from the as.
sulphur mtnr will melt ahwaui
A burr
subject as it is represented by many of those Iof time for growth before they are selfThe earth-life is the sphere where m ust sea; the same below the crust of the
exist* within the earth U
who write or speak upon it, we do not sustaining, independent ol earth con- be laid the germ, the seed from which the earth as upon its surface. And being very ! anything t
will melt solid i** k
nearly all
faculty
is
to
unfold.
The
earth
condi
i
.
.
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f
ht.r
ditions.
The
power
to
elevate
the
man
wonder that so many
are repelled,
raincr m n e t cf .rt
.n •»n/1. n n tcn l.H..
deep below the .urfoce they do not. o f
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I
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«trrv
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t
must spring from the growth and unfold- tions furnish the power for its unfoldment
than invited to an investigation of its ment of the germ within him. The spirit only to a certain point, after which its fur course, empty themselves into the sea un- »j|( „ Kqt (he sand of the
and tin
principles. We simply desire to offer our of the unborn that has passed to spirit-life ther unfoldment must be gained in a til a place of discharge is reached far, sand within the earth.
B U \c*uvi..s% and all other voteoftce*
views on the subject,— that• which
we be-1I must
remain
inearth
conditions in order^ that
higher sphere. Therefore, all the parts very far out to tea. Water, * c all know,
a
•
_
_
_
a
. ^
. a
lieve to be the truth, hoping that it may the already acquired faculties may unfold, which belong to earth-life can only be cannot run up hill, and it doe. not meet *,c
c a n h rp u ta . and. » . .
.
. . . . . .
,
,
1 know, their craters are oticn t**e scene J
finally lead to a higher and purer concep-j and that it may have implanted in its gained in that life. If a being have passed the
sea until it imds its level.
tire ,---- tion of the truths that make it one of the mind the germ of other faculties to serve from earth-life without having found its
Now, earthquake* are always more fear melted metalt*
t*
most beautiful and instructive subjects as avenues for the transmission of forces soul mate, and even if it should find it in
which the being is destined to meet in its spirit-life, there still is left unsatisfied that ful and destructive near the aca than far Jphuric fires, while water is the
which man can deal with.
It is not necessary to rehearse the onward journey of progress. These germs experience which belongs alone to earth- from it. But the shock is fell all along j e v e r y t h i n g in
various ideas that are believed and taught i after being acquired may perish, in this or life in the natures of each. They must the line of the underground river; and i
%u Atu J
' i ,f
into the
,
, .
,
If one were to
as to what re-incarnation means. They in spirit-life, from the want of the cohesive return to earth conditions t« gain it. All our recent earthquake
as i of an extinct volcano one would find to'
was felt as
have ample age to recommend them to principles which is necessary for the union demands of the soul in that direction
the consideration of all who are interested of all forms of matter. The spirit world must be satisfied. If from some cause Canada, and even farther still from the numerable passage ways leading in *8
j directions, where the melted maw Cud
in the subject. Mankind is but too prone is as powerless to germinate faculties be while in earth-life it has missed a mother’s scene of the greatest upheaval.
been carried upward by steam and
We shall have to speak of volca
to judge of new ideas (or old ones either) longing to mind, or to be added to it, as love; if its life has been void of the influ
from the surroundings which he finds it is to bring into existence a spiritual ence coining therefrom, then there will be and their eruptions in order to clearly de -1 in great molten nvet* of fire. Alter tkw
ejected front the crater of Ike
d been
be
them associated with, or from the apparent being independent of earth conditions. a part of its nature ungrown. It will have fine our position. But first, we will say. had
source from which they come to him. So The elements of which they are composed, to associate itself with a form which does that the soil of the earth does not extend volcano the volcano at length tooled and
is it in this age in regard to the present can only unite under certain conditions receive the blessings of a loving mother, down, at most, more than a hundred feet; became extinci; but vapor and
and nearly always less. After you have the agents that pushed the a*.: to
subject,
which
has
been
distorted
and
and
found
only
in
the
earth
sphere
(or
and
by
coming
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rapport
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that
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disfigured until scarcely a trace is left of some planet).
No spiritual being can receives with it that which its nature re passed through the soil you will find the summit,
its grand and symmetrical form.
Tis gain in its first existence in earth-life all quires.
But not every mother’s love earth made up of various substances— salt,) Heat and light are
true that grand truths often have to be the germs or foundations of principles that would satisfy its demands. It may be sulphur, and minerals of all kinds. We find their level in the ocean of beat
forced out of their own beautiful forms, to it may require in the ages to come. necessary for the spirit to make parental are aware that sulphur cannot bear fire, j light, and that is why vapor
accommodate the illy-shaped and ungrown Therfore a return to Mother Earth be pre|*rations in order to bring about the Now, fire is generated within the bowels such temblc fort -. It i* rcai.jr
condition of the minds, before they can comes a necessity in the existence of conditions necessary for certain experiences of the earth, and is really existing there rises and rushes, but when it ■ I I
receive them at all. But the truth itself every one born or framed upon her bosom. it requires. History furnishes many ac at all times; but as it can not get very | cany water and other substance with u fi
will finally regain its pristine form, and as
Re-incarnation implies more than merely counts of re-incarnation. The Nazarine much air to feed ujion it exists in a smoul- j docs no harm. But when rntcnw
it does, the mind in which it finds a lodg the presence of a disembodied spirit, or was but the embodied one through whose dering state. Even if there were no fire ’ and water come in contact then hr*?
ment will also assume a corresponding that of controlling the mind and organism organism, mind and spirit, the spirit Christ within the earth, it would soon be gen er-; rates the particles and the watn beexwvc*
of an embodied one. It is a truth that was incarnated. “ I am not of this world,” ated by certain minerals coming together, vapor, but it is always the h* at that u
shape.
Re-incarnation is the return of a spirit spirits who have but recently left the form, had a far deeper meaning than was fath Now, when sulphur and phosphorous j rushing an-i carrying tfit vap■ * al-mg, oal
to earth-life. The manner, the relation do come into the life of those in the form, omed by those spoken to. The knowl come together fire is the inevitable result. | the self-action of vapor, or w*?rr t *'
Near the sea there are large bodies of water of itself is really an inert
it bears to a body while here, and the for various purposes, and remaining there edge gained by the spirit in the higher
object of the return, are the points from for shorter or longer periods of time, often spheres can be retained while on its phosphorous, and there are deep mines of and does not move of its own accord ast
which radiate the different opinions re to the injury of the one in the body. return to earth. But there is but little sulphur existing everywhere within the arhe re any more than it does in your waterpails unless set in motion by otttef aid
garding its nature. There is a law by This is not re-incamation; it is but the opportunity for its application in earth bowels of the earth.
When a sulphur mine exists near the higher laws. Neither docs the nvehed
which a spirit can come in rapport with continuation of the unfinished earth-life. spheres. Those who are re-incarnatcd, by
certain embodied spirits. By this law it They still remain incarnated in the earth their superior wisdom and power can con sea, phosphorous and sulphur are very li- lava run up out of the crater of a vo1 ar#o
becomes in a measure a unit with the em conditions; they have not yet acquired the trol the destinies of the embodied one to able to meet, consequently the sulphur of itself, for it i* also an inert Mibstave,
water, tod
bodied one. They become to a certain power to be self-sustaining independent of a greater extent than those who have but mine becomes a mass of smouldering fire, Jbut heat carries the vapor,
degree absorbed by each other.
The earth forces.
Many do not have the recently left the form.
For every re and one can scarcely form an adequate the vapor carries and (niche* the bumii^
spirit must come into the real life and power to sustain themselves in another incarnated spirit there is one in the form idea of the depth and extent of s o m e of Uva, which it
these sulphur mines.
minerals melted by vuiphum.
feelings of the one in the body, sensing land, save the one in which they lived in elevated to a higher plane.
Now, these large rivers running under- the fires are caused by
its desires and dislikes, its sorrows and during their life in the body. Thus many
Thus, when mankind understands xvhat
A G
__
joys; sensing all it feels on every subject who were inhabitants of this continent, as a vast number of spirits are awaiting and ground, as they do, at length cut their s u lp h u r .____
. . „ . .
. .
it comes in contact with, and gradually spirits when free from the body, could not working to find those whose lives they can way here, there and everywhere, just as j
as a
rivers
do
the
surface
of
the
earth,
and
«hok
Chmuan
laon
unfolding the sensibilities of the one em sustain themselves in the conditions that come into and sup with them, walk and
bodied to that degree where it can sense surround another continent until they had live with them, helping them to unfold, they form deep channels, and lie in small ( rial organisation it faliir
and feel those of the spirit, and thereby gained that power which can come alone imparting to them strength and wisdom, lakes in various places. In cutting chan -1 the ground. Religion in a
^ t f m*,,'* creation, but
uplift it to a higher and more spiritual from those conditions.
sorrowing with them in their sorrows, and nels, and making their way about, they ;
.
. __
plane.
The spirit to be re-incarnated
A spirit, therefore, before it is eligible for joying with them in their joy, then will soraetinmes cut through and burst into one ' . .
and
10
does not take on a body as at its first forma re-incarnation, must have become by expe begin to dawn the Sun of Righteousness, of these smouldering sulnhur mines that
through the lips of children, ami
exist
near
the
sea;
and
if
it
is
a
very
large
tion. Spirit identity is not first in any rience possessed of sufficient power to ex which will transform a world of tears into
mine the commotion is something fearful. and gray-haired sires, and men of the
case. There never was a spiritual being ist separated from all immediate contact one of smiles and sunshine.
T he water rushes in upon the burning, world, the voice of God * in spirt (na
before a body any more than there was with earth conditions. Often after a sep
smouldering sulphur, a tremendous steam speaks to-day. Is not uncertain and a k
the perfume of a rose before the rose was aration of many ages from earth, the spirit
The Soul of Things.
is generated, but it is so confined within off. If you do not open your doors and
formed. There was spirit, but uncon finds the necessity for a return, and meets
the earth that it can not get out, and so it sanctuaries to this voice h will find a wit
nected with mind. We classify man into with much difficulty in being able to find E ditor of G o l de n G a t e :
makes its way with awful force up the to enter itself; it wiii stand beside you ta
soul, spirit and mind. When we speak a being into whose life it can come, and
Our society held a most interesting channel of the river. O f course this is the pulpit, as it has many lime*, and
of spirit we mean as it is connnected so direct the course of that life, that it
with mind and soul. No spirit ever in will travel in the pathway which will lead meeting last Sunday evening, and all all the vent it has, but it rocks and shakes through ministering spirits will speak
habited a body the second time, as it did to the kind of experience the spirit re under the volunteer contributions of mem the earth above and around it, at every voice, and that voice will be beard. Aad
the first time. Every spiritual being has quires. The requirements of the spirit, it bers of the same. The exercises, after step it takes; and it travels with fearful when people will ask after you hare
at some time been an inhabitant of a must be borne in mind, are not always of the music, commenced with an original rapidity. It rolls, and rumbles and rocks spoken, Why, are you a Sfarituah*1
itself along in great waves, and raises and Then you will deny »t. and sar, Sty I
physical body, on this or some other that nature which the conditions surround
poem by Mrs. M. J. Pollock, written by shakes the earth in its course. The crust hare never believed in Mmkrn SjumvaF
planet. Separate spirit identity begins its ing the embodied one would produce.
career in some physical form, and never They are of a more refined and unfolded inspiration, entitled, " O u r Loved Ones of the earth being solid, if it is raised in a ism. Yet you have sjoken its word,
wave at one point ir must crack open at you hare announced its Gospel, you tore
afterwards passes through a lite in that man nature. They are a degree of require Over There.”
The leading lecture of the evening was another; and this is why the earth opens clad youncIf in the raiment of the mew
ner. Mind is but the force through which ments which are often unknown to earth
the spirit transmits the will of the soul. life; a kind of needs or a power, whose that of Dr. Forden, recently from Kansas and closes again in such a fearful way. sage that it bears, and the red t» ? vs
Through and by the relation and union of application can not be made under any of City, but now a citizen of Portland, and Whenever the earth opens as far down as aside. Out from the ('hrtnaan fndpM,
these lorces, and the union with the more the conditions that surround the embodied a member of our society. The Doctor the wave ol steam, o f course the steam from the claim o f miniacting unto «*««
*w
material ones of earth, (or some planet) one. Thus those on a material plane gave, in eloquent language, the meander escapes at that point, or at least a portion spiritual nature, every man must
man’s existence begins; after this he be would judge the life of the one into whose ing pathway in which he had traveled of it docs, but this is not often the case does not accept the voice of (rods impration; and if he narrows it down aari
comes independent of a physical form. life the spirit had come to be a failure. through creeds and dogmas, and cold ma except where there are volcanoes.
When the vapor and steam reach a clothes it in the small hahabmewt* ti
Few pass into spirit-life who have first There being, therefore, a certain degree terialism, up to the blessed knowledge of
drawn from the body all which it holds ot of unfoldment of mind-power, possessed Spiritualism.
He cx|iatiatcd upon the joint near the surface of the earth, or church <knomination or creed, after ad
the the soul’s needs. Most pass over in by the spirit before it can be re-incarnated, great life principle of the universe of mat where there is a rent, then it rushes forth; mitting it, it takes up its ciiwcncr efcr*
by the time it reaches a point like j where. It is like the man who «c J
an unfolded stale, and the mind is but an it is a truth, that none but highly devel ter as brought to view in rolling worlds but
V
•
_ ______ _
_________ J -------« - J
avenue for the spirit to transmit the man oped and refined spirits can come within and blazing suns upward and outward, this, it is very much spent and wasted iMntfic up the atm thine and carry « a«i*
ax. «
dates ol the soul to the external world. the meaning of the subject. When man unfolding to the student of nature. throughout the entire length and channel mm a dark currier for hi* sc
The purity then of what is thus transmitted kind can realize this beautiful truth to its Then dccending into the microscopic of the underground river and its thousand he arrives there the sunshine a gone —
Cora JL V. R i
depends upon the even unfoldment of the full power, then there will be nothing to world showed the wonders revealed in a and one tributaries.
Wc all know that there are geysers, hot
mind, as does the manifestations of the fear in regard to re-incarnation; for the re drop of water; then came the revealment
i i
embodied mind depend upon the con- incarnated spirit can not from its own na- of the spirit world, finer than the human spouting «f>ringv, and (daces where steam
F rom the Jfpckt If.
dition of the material through which it ture, do aught but to elevate and inspire eye could trace, but still more real than
r
.
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has to oi>erate.
All knowledge which the one embodied with higher and more what we call the material world.
Following him, Bro. Williams came do not often c«ist near the *ra; thrjr r s i* j Mtmmtsm t ijm mith m m pht*
man gains must be received through some noble aspirations.
It is necessary, in order that the spirit forward with his original thoughts well near mountainous regions, where springs j cullies in the way. I bc Yypr-pfcaawdc*
of the faculties of the mind.
These
faculties are formed by the union of sepa be successful in its object, that the em spoken in his own graphic style in which and rirers lake their rue, and there the phrmu whom sre boqffbt our oatphit f * *
* phus-t \ to
••
•*
*i
rate forces diffused through space. Each bodied one be capable of Ix ing refined he proposed the question, ** Has not the i arthquakes find rent, and gradually make
iy ctdi*
tqvhv or cay*, and at via
u* with any
faculty is endowed with the power to be and moulded into a more spiritual condi drop of water a soul as well as the soku ! their escape
Now, all sulphur mines that are on fire, ..
ire wees U ;>«.•** *? caw fit
the channel for the transmission of a jur- tion. The one selected in earth-life must, system?” This question called out mterticular kind of truth. Therefore when as far as [lossible, have the rudiments for jesting remarks froin Dr. I an kn and with small streams making their way 1010 any. The m
any of the faculties are ungrown, when the same; asoiraiions. It must, as far as others, from which another question them, do not cause earthquakes; being J fiu a d*r or (wo ago. \V.? bare <wdf«d
the spirit passes from earth-life, there will possible, be a reflection of the spirit’s na sprung, “ What is it that holds our in small, the tteam and vapor whkh they ^ misting letters, and wiii hare
that time come when it will be necessary ture: and which it is the sjwrit’s duty to dividuality and makes each one the ‘ I generate, is not sufhesent to rock the *kwtg without there nil they <
a*
for it to return to earth conditions for that endeavor to unfold by every (>ossiblc am ’ now and in the spirit world ?’’ F rom earth around it, but it rush* * op itie j doa*! Kqae the km* ov the*
am tartar? than **..r
degree of growth which can only be ob- means. The spirit, by entering into the the discussion which followed it seems stream, or river, until it finds an outlet at 1
j m«*ux will happen in the bnt
tained here. The union of the forces conditions and feelings of the one in the that memory was the great keeper that some hot spring, or geyser.
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These mines evist everywhere through- phuoUir*. and tf* dw
md t v B
form,
quietly
and
silently
changes
the life held watch and ward over the kingdom of
which comprise the man is first effected only
out the canh, for sulphur has
hold out.
in earth conditions. The unfoldment of of that one into often entirely a different the soul of man.
Thus the evening passed off pleasantly, share in making up the consutucm ? of
man is but the addition in a harmonious | channel from that which it would have
order of (to him) new faculties. I his journeyed had it been left to ordinary in and seemed to be enjoyed by every one the earth.
Of course, after the un W ;mun<l rirer
present,
bringing
to
light
at
feast
many
a
fluences.
The
spirit
may
not
need
to
re
addition and union can only occur in
connection with a physical form, and it main with an embodied one during its heretofore hidden treasure held by inch- j has filled the kJ*phur rairu and
lb*
not gained by the spirit while inhabiting a whole life in the body. The experiences vidua! members of our society. lo e g I SEmshv^ the fire it ore r A t h e
form of its own, it must then return at which it needs may belong to only a very may she ware, b the sincere desire of
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Earth until after he has had implanted
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belonging to her nature. He may progrt
for many thousand years, furnished by other faculties to a high state ol perfee-1 laJgi
[Written for the Golden Gate.]
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decidedly w'e do not! Do we believe
there ever was or ever will be a human
being who is not a child of God ? We do
not believe there can be a human form
produced, connected with spiritual life,
unless a child of God is born on earth.
You are all sons and daughters of God.
When we realize that our divine relation
ships are universal, it is quite out of the
way to proclaim that one is God’s child in
such a manner as to suggest that some one
else is not. With all the beautiful affirma
tions of the Christian religion we fully
agree; with all the beautiful affirmations
even of Calvinism we agree, for if a Cal
vinist says, “ I am one of God’s elect,”
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is becoming the glorious sul *i f111
idea of heaven of the olden
can take in at a glance uncoi
, eT in the universe, and that teacher is
W ***** Aturm.
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of worlds and adore an Inlm
j. t|iere is only one thing in the uni0
«
out of
*»
can take countless myriads
(,° i that is worth teaching, and that is
id a ever occur (o the read* r that i t
his
heart
of
love
we
shah
^ ’.'h It is only to the extent that any
arc rapidly making >* riptur* fc* a f a t e *
love for our own peculiarly
‘ n,' who appears to be a teacher on the
Bible? The anting* of
ones in this state of existence
. irti plane can appeal to the divinity
('lit"
because wt
medium* and «nt».r* may be
°ithin you, can touch the divine life and
more. s God ca, n have no less io\
briii'' it into active exercise in your own
WHTirtr selected
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*cause
he
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of
us,
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h,j‘nJ, can appeal to your love of truth
collected and invested ««h a
r
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evprj
of
love
to
bestov
u)d help you to see truth and appropriate
creatim
P* "H i authority puwibiy he:t f0r yourself to your own and other’s best
New
Yes, lurgei 11C«Vt ’
advancement that he can justifiably be re
intrinsic m enu, from the
new vie w of heav<*n,. new idca of he;
garded as a teacher or a guide.
t have done tim ibr thing*
There shall be ne*vv nCiivciis. Man*]
" We have on several occasious alluded
a•
heaven, literally speaking,
t0 the important work of the Moral Edu
con Id now I
cational Society; possibly there may be before the foundation of the world,” we wore ley ? Id ea$ of a fi rmaroer
roof, a nuere dome of MLy UtL
those in that society who do not entirely
toooMof A ud t
atrree with all the views we have endeav to everlasting joy before the earth was earth, and little star nu
. Mrs. 1
r
r
ored to put forward, but our idea of moral formed,” we believe it. But when he un- give light to the eartl
r
n
CL
education only is to commence at the very dertakes to say God has done something than the unaided eye <
*§i
root of the matter of morals with every child, for him that he refuses to do for some one {vault of blue above «
Ji
with every street gamin and ragamuffin, else, then we disbelieve his doctrine, are the new heavens to the nr
all these clam
if you will, and say to such, “ You are There is no little narrow heaven in which astronomer ? The new heaver *11
ter, all thtsc
already divine, but perhaps you do not some people can rejoice forever while vast they are spoken of as infinite,
know it; you have already a divine nat others are outside; there is no little new heavens are the abiding pla CCS of a part of it, i
ure within you, but perhaps you have not charmed circle inside of the larger circle unnumbered stellar worlds and suns in that the clem
The old heat and the LI
discovered it; you have already a good of humanity in which are found a few magnitude beyond compare.
heart, but it may be you do not know how privileged saints. When you undertake heavens were only large enough to spread up before there c
good you are, or rather how good God has to keep other people out of heaven to let a roof of sky over the earth and hold the things, has come t<
been to you in giving you such a divine yourselves in, then we disagree with your little lights that were placed there to modern world as i
in t
notion of heaven. When you determine illuminate this one globe, the new heaven
f “ w olf” by the
nature.”
We heard a gentleman who is engaged not to admit certain others into the divine embrace infinitude but the new heavens I had cried “ w olf” so n
U
in moral education in this city, and who covenant with you, then we disagree with are new only in their relation to human last when a wolf really V X
body believed there was any
is laboring among outcasts of every kind, you concerning the nature of that divine discovery.
In our scientific researches we have j thus the wolf devoured the s
say at a metaphysical convention recently covenant in which you pride yourselves
la •
found new heavens infinitely larger than pleasure. The result of all tl R ; p
held in Oakland, that in his labors among you enjoy an exclusive interest.
When we talk of a new religion, we the old, but we have not lost the sun, the tions of coming disasters wti \ c
the poorest, lowest, most debased and
th
fallen, he found there was not a single hu proclaim that it will contain within its moon, the stars, or the beautiful blue come, instead of turning peopl
man being whom he encountered any broad domain, and will enforce in all its sky; we have everything to-day our fore- in a religious direction, instead o f giving
where that could not be reached by divine teachings every doctrine that has ever fathers had, only as the world advanced the public salutary warnings, instead of
truth provided it was uttered with con given consolation and enlightenment to the skies have become clearer and brighter, teaching the world to prepare to meet O! I!
vincing power; that truth always met with any creature upon the earth. We shall but have a great deal more than our whatever disaster may come, will only in the
np
a response in the deepest aspirations of never be called upon by reason to give up ancestors had. In the days of Columbus fluence many to think that as scarcely tUlv
human nature and touched the innermost our grand spiritual conceptions of the the very place we now occupy was sup-1 anything predicted ever does come to T he
eternal parenthood of the Infinite Being; posed to be a dark and dreadful abode of pass, there is no such thing as true proph ligio
chords of human being.
We do not intend to tell people that reason will never ask us to regard ourselves demons; but what did those dread and ecy at all, so if any true prophet ever I an i r
they should go down on their knees and as occupying a universe which has no dark regions beyond the dark, rolling, A t should arise, a really inspired prophet, to bettt
pray for new hearts; we do not mean to heavenly parent; and we need never turn lantic waters, reveal to those brave men urge people to flee from the consequences
D L/ V
tell children that they came into the world a deaf ear to all those beautiful truths of who crossed the ocean and found a hemi- of error, they would, before his advent, ism
with wicked hearts, deceitful above all divine election, foreordination and pre sphere on the other side 5 They revealed have been so demoralized,- so vitiated byj ■ rtn
things and desperately sinful. We do not destination, which have given joy to so a land capable of yielding the fullest and the perrpetual literalization o f spiritual a MU 41
n
ever intend to tell any children that in many hearts. All that we have to cast richest supply for the numberless needs of prophecy as to be unready, unwilling, and That v |
consequence of any sin committed by an aside when we embrace the new religion man, and instead of navigators finding almost unable to accept the true message telligence c f t
Adam or an Eve, nearly six thousand is a false and terrible idea of retribution, fiend-infested regions beyond those dark, the true prophet was commissioned to de and derive
years ago, or by their own immediate a useless and unending hell and an almost mysterious waters across which timid liver to them.
teachings, if th
parents or progenitors, they have come omnipotent devil. Once when a very no sailors dare not sail, they discovered fig I The truth concerning the end o f the for original inves
into the world hopelessly cursed with ble minister preached a sermon in advance trees and palm trees, delicious fruits and world is only this as we perceive it. T h e the standard of if
error and turned away entirely from the of the views of many of his congregation, gorgeous flowers, countless forms of world is in G od ’s keeping and will go on turesthey will be
love of God; hut we want to tell them people going out of the church were heard beauty, remains of what was once a glori- growing brighter and more beautiful until inspiration
has bvj
r
0
0
m
ous
civilization,
an
intelligent
population,
it
reaches
a
glorious
climax
of
perfection,
to
exclaim,
“
Why,
that
man
has
left
us
that whatever errors may appear in them
rDiluting point,
are disfigurements that lie on the outer nothing but G o d !” and they spoke as a land flowing with everything that “ milk T ire is a symbol of the divine light and have yet recr;~I VV J
covering of their hearts; that every one though God were something so little that and honey ” in ancient story could mean. | heat of love and wisdom, of divine en- But for the sake of humanitv n k
In the days of Christopher Columbus lightenment and purity; and even though that nur l*ibl#* will «v%t g 4 1
j *_
has a good heart, and the worst hearts if they had only God they could not pos
only need cleansing. There are many sibly get along. But what can you have men imagined a region across the waters storms, tempests and earthquakes occa- 1 the fountain o f inspirat
S •
irir
whose beautiful, pure, true, loving hearts more than God? What truth is more occupied by devils, hobgoblins, all the sionally occur, they are all part and par- mg a tem bl c ana w.tma on toe*'
have been long covered up with veils of than the truth of God ? In God you live, dark weird and awful phantoms which cel of the great evolutionary scheme of would dare to
and enlarge w
God haunt our ignorance— and all had to die ) the world’s development,
But if tliiC
error, and it is the work of the true spirit and move and have your being.
jn
i
i*
ual teacher and moral educator to rend means the infinitely good, and what do like nightmare and children’s fancies when I Shall not the fire consume the world ? orate, and IOSc i
the veil and expose the human heart in all you need more than infinite goodness? the morning light of truth shines brightly Yes, the fire of love shall consume hate eence and cul
i a c It
11 ettr
jL iI 'i » M
VI ' 11 1
the beauty in which it exists by nature. Some people are never satisfied with in upon them, so in our progress in spiritual the fire of truth shall burn up error, th e localities, it «un as a who]L. •KApi
ill kr
By nature we are divine beings; by nature finite goodness, but it takes only finite discoveries we do not get any new hells, fire of wisdom shall consume folly, the
id authority * 111
DC f(
we have good hearts, and by nature we goodness, and a very little of that to sat we do not get any new devils, but we do fire of purity»shall consume lust. What the pnests and
This leads tv
are susceptible to all that is holiest and isfy them, judging by their confessions of get new heavens, and the new heavens will be burned? T h e hay and the stub•M
sweetest in the universe. It is a libel faith and manifestos. If the goodness of grow so large they occupy all the places ble, the tares and the refuse, human fc>mia
n
upon nature to say we are naturally wicked. God is proclaimed as being finite, as hav which the hells formely filled; and God errors and mistakes. And while those children wh
When we are wicked we are unnatural; ing limits, then they are perfectly satisfied; grows so large before our spiritual vision who have built upon their loundation lit- schools. What *
when we are wicked we are abnormal; all but if it is proclaimed as infinite, as all He takes up all the space formerly assigned tie else than stubble may suffer loss, they They will not ha sl the restraints <
will only suffer because they have put development pn luccd by intcli
sin and error is an inversion and perver inclusive, as taking in every world and to the devil.
Those who are afraid of progress, afraid their hearts in the wrong place, and their and moral culture nor yet the m
sion of our natural powers. But while every spirit, then they are discontented,
in what some people would call a state of because only finite goodness could show of the new, afraid of reform, need only be suffering will effect their salvation, not and restraints tha superstition ha*
tolerable the p» isantry o f Kurt
natural good we may not have arisen to them an attention which it refused to show afraid if their fear is lest the hells and the
When the new heavens and the new former gene ratio
the highest altitudes of spiritual good, others; only finite goodness could prefer devils should go. If they are afraid they
oOTDC Oa S
I
there are divine heights in goodness be them to others and give them an advan will lose God or heaven their fears are earth shall appear wherein dwellcth right natural talents will at < superior t
yond ordinary natural levels, but simple tage over others in eternity as well as in vain, they will find a larger God and a eousness, this world— which is still young condition and fellow . But the ir
this world which as yet is only a young will be thorns in the lesh o f ctrili
larger heaven than they ever dreamed of
natural goodness is nevertheless goodness, time.
And here at the very root of religion, before. If they are afraid they will lose child, which is even now suffering from causing incendiaries,
although it may be a lower degree of good
cn iiie
when we have our new condition of heart, immortality, they will find that the revela- the convulsions o f childhood, and is them will be Largely
ness.
When we witness the throngs in the and our new conception of the universe, tion of to-morrow will reveal a far grander about to pass on to a period of young ma- army o f tramps, crii ir
If our public scho
n a i
streets who are regarded as anything but we shall in all our dealings with our fellow a n d s u b l i m e r immortal life than the revela- turity into which it will rise invigorated
91 c O f
pure and noble responding in the most beings substitute co-operation for compe tion of yesterday ever anticipated. When U nd beautified after all the storms that to its present standai
s i hi
ts nc
unlikely manner to some divine impulse, tition, the good of the race in place of the we find the new heaven, like the g l o r i o u s have swept over it, will be a lar laircr is extended into local
lw» hr
when we see those who are accused by welfare of the unit. As soon as the prin heavens above our heads, literally, we P ^ e than it is now, but its fairness will inefficient, and the t
be the result of its convulsions n o w .^ ^ l education that
h
the world and the Church as being blas ciples of universal religion shall become shall find our spiritual heavens stretching
We look forward to the fire of truth mental status
K . H 1 in *
phemers manifest their divine nature in universalized no one will think himself en away into infinite distances, we shall dis
consuming error, to the fire of divine love tcriorate. But
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tion, or into the water at the risk of happy in the thought that he is any nearer
We look forward to the time when this much moral fo
aracter
drowning themselves; and often when a the eternal throne than any other, and where devils have been supposed to reign
earth will be a veritable paradise far ex o f the most p
rful
play is acted upon a stage notice how the when we in our daily life and eontact can we shall find kingdoms of light and beauty,
ceeding in beauty the Kden glories of j lions k n ' i to history
boys in the gallery will applaud the hero prove to others by our words and actions liberty and glory.
>ain toward
akm
Our new heavens will give us a new olden time.
and hiss the villain, and it is impossible to as well as to ourselves in our secret mediDo not look back and dwell regretfully rUl : .• tion
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earth.
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be blessed every one. Why then do we
though not in actual surroundings; to see writing feats.
vant a new heart ? What we really want any less, she does not take any love from try to. And at the same time it is tme
coming before us in the glom us future a
GoU>li \ G u t , for be demonis a new revelation of the heart of man; her first child to give it to the second, hut if they do not love everybody themselves,
new and brighter day for humanity; a
o f spirit[ life is the ia Ikrnt feature
we want a new condition of mind in rela when the second child is bom the capac- they have so much dust in their spiritual
new and more loving heart for all; a new wherein thU d*qwnsation di
hwn all
tion to the human heart; we need to look ity fjr loving increases, and therefore she ■ eyes they cannot get a sight of the true
i Bihk v Hot we ca
avKived
^ it from a new point of view, we need has twice as much love to give when she and living God; if they are so held down and larger heaven, a new and fairer earth; J?
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around
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by
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and
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to regard it in a new light, and we need
to press forward; to sec the glories that stit
v in tcli* trial and m il culture.
to newly employ all the powers with which them all and does not know which one that they cannot see the light of the
H Up
f:v pne*
*PpH*Chmg as certain to GOme.
've are endowed so that our hearts may she would soonest give up if she were versal heavens, thev do nouateh glimpit*
authority m a id e
.
harmoniously manifest their capabilities called upon to part with any one of them; j of the glories which are Above, and also Jfeel }hat wt re t*ods instruments in
c taufttitn ffom «i
«d. in
when she has
children it is true that If they do
acknowledge bringing them about,— not to U cSiy *mu
for loving goodness.
Pbcy wilt i g t n t
t he absolute and entire divinity of hu she has twelve times the amount of love these universal heavens, they do not strike our hands and wait for them to come any ii came teak d
.i booh * >:
man life is what we always have taught in active expression that she had when i the key-note to Ml real and great reforms, how, but to realize they are the rewards Klees that
(iMrrt£
..
1 he new heavens and ihe new earth of our industry, is to indeed strike the lional «*%ht - theu
and always shall teach, and we announce as she had only one child.
■
* the world’s shout of universal This labor— this is
w the work
tc
And so it is with the human soul in its Iwherein dwellcth righteousness—-how are note
the very foundation of all newness in soci
-to so elev
ety, of all reclamation or reformation, that everlasting progress, we shall grow in sym- we to attain to these ? Shall we literal!/»• victory, m«l pave the glorious way for he
t
new heavens and a new c rtk
with qwtK&
IS to
coming
pathy
and
love
until
we
can
take
in
the
all
the
glowing
oriental
allegories
whii
h
We niust acknowledge God in man. We
|g|t K \ CUtl HJ,
^ere asked only to-night whether we be- universe. Now the great and glorious have Ikon preserved in the Scriptures of whereir dwellcth righteousness.
nil)
Keved Jesus to be the Son of God. O f heavens which arc yet to be; the new the world? Can we U lievc that some
A lai 'Y should always dress in a simple ualtsts. «hh
bourse we do, but do we believe any hu- heaven for us is our new idea about heaven, daythelitcr.il heavens will inch wr.hi. rH
Id for ages to
being is not a son of God? Most! our enlarged conception ot heaven, which 1vent heat and the earth be consumed U and tasteful manner.
(Continued from F irst P a g e.)
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C O M F O R T IN A F F L IC T IO N .

place the controls of l>i. Stansimry answered
docs, contribution! from Dr. Huchanan, j. j.
SOME RINGING W O R D S .
questions, and Mrs. Whitney'* guides gave a
Morse, Wm. N. Slocum, l)r. W. W. McKaig,
A good test of the value of any religious Ixrlief Elizabeth L. Watson, Wm. Emmctte Coleman,
Mr. William Kglinton, in an address before the large numtier of teala from the platform.
I'ublistird every Saturday by the "GOLUKN (»a t «
•Fk I N I INt» AND IVllUSHINf. COMPANY,'* at
is the measure of comfort it brings to one in A. I). Cridge, and other*. The C arrier Dove is Spiritual Alliance of London, among other thing,
w
7J 4 Montgomery Strut, San Fra putseat Cal.
said: " I would like to say a word as to the per
AN O BJECTIO N ANSWERED.
atlliction. The Christian belief of the ages has the only illustrated spiritual magazine published.
siste n t manner in which tome people attempt
It
is
a
credit
to
the
cause,
ami
is
deserving
of
the
tkosthk * :
l>cen coupled with a belief in an eternity of pun
Objection has k e n made to the genuineness of
"
t
o
force
their
own
Condition*
in
investigating
widest
possible
circulation.
AMOS ADAMS, P hrmdknt ; !. C. STKF.LK, Vic#*
ishment for a large majority of the human race,
"the phenomena of Spiritualism. Why should the independent writing upon the state contain
I*krsihkntj AHIJAH RAKKk, I’kkam kkk;
1) k. JOHN ALLVN a n o J . J . O W E N .
and also with a belief in a literal resurrection, at W H A T S P I R I T U A L I S M H A S DONE FOR " they ? If 1 were invited to the laboratory of a ing the twelve languages that ajipeared in our
O N E MAN.
" well-know n chemist to witness certain chemical holiday number, on the ground that the slate, in
some
indefinite
period
in
the
future,
of
the
physi
E ditor and M anadkn .
^ J. OWEN,
"experiments, I would tie treated as a lunatic the interim of the sittings, was left in pmaessiua
Secretary and Assistant
W. M a TTIR 1*. OVVHN,
The question is often asked, "W hat good ha*
•
( tcncra) Agent. cal hotly.
R*
Hall ,
•
•
" if I were, ignorant as 1 would l»e of chemistry, of the medium.
The dread uncertainty of death, iy this belief, Spiritualism done?” It would seem that no bet " t o suggest that the experiments should conform
It will be remembered that at the fir*t sitting
T krms
$a.5o ncr annum, payable in advances $ i **3
ter answer would be required or could he given
surrounded
the
grave
with
a
gloom
so
impene
" t o any condition*. Why then, in turn, when we merely consulted with the jwychographic con
for six months, Clubs of five (mailed to separate addresses»
than that it ha* brought to the world a positive
$vo, and extra copy to the aender. Send money by postal
trol of the medium as to the feasibility ‘if oUa»a*
"the
chemist
is
ignorant
of
psychical
conditions.
trable—
gave
to
it
such
a
nameless
horror—
as
order, when possible; otherwise by expre**.
knowledge of life beyond the grave. Aside from
should he attempt to dictate his own term* as j ing writing in a number of languagea. At lHu
often to rob the living of reason, and sometimes this crowning knowledge— a knowledge that dis
£-?T All letters should be addressed: m G ol DRN (#ATtt,
" t o the manner in which experiments in psychog- sitting we (Mrs. Owen, the writer and the me
No. 734 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.*
of life itself. The pious wife and mother, for in pels the gloom of death, and ojicns up to the
the
"raphy or any other manifestation should l>e con- dium), held the slate for a few minutes
stance, whose wayward husband or son is sud spiritual vision a grand vista of growth and hap " ducted?"
purpose, as the control said, of magnetizing it.
piness Iteyond the dark river— innumerable arc
SATURDAY, IA NTU A RY i, 1887.
denly called hence— who can measure the unutter
Mr. Kglinton said he had met some (icculiar We then placed a private mark upon the slate
the instances where it has brought great and last
characters in his experience; and it was not at all whereby we might lie able to identity it, and left
able depth of her woe!
ing Ixmcfits to individuals in this life.
" H A P P Y NEW Y E A R ."
unprofitable to study some of the types of investi it in possession of the medium who wrapped it up
Hut a knowledge of the glorious verities of the
A case in point is admirably set forth in the
gators. There was the pompous, self-assertive in a newspajwr and laid it away. We did not
The swift-footed years have brought us to an Spiritual philosophy— of the positive assurance of A rg on a u t of last week— with the exception of a
individual, who entered the seance room with care to take it with us, believing that, upm
other wayside station in the journey of life, another life under conditions of hope for every studied ignoring of the important fact that the a patronizing air, deeming both medium and taking the slate in our hands at each sitting, as
where we may wisely take a brief retrospect of sinner, even the very worst— how it lifts the pall good angels had any hand in the results that fol spirits far liencath his level. Then again, there wc were (lermittcd to, we were entirely capable
lowed. It is that of a gentle youth who came to
were the cynical, sarcastic, " broomstick " indi of determining,— srith a good pair of eyes and ia
the past, and gather fresh courage and hope for from the pious mother’s heart, and radiates her
this coast in the days of the Argonauts, on the
a strong light,— whether there was any writing
viduals
who.
distrusting
all
evidence,
were
deter
the future.
being with the light of divine joy!
first wave of the gold excitement. He was a
mined to see for themselves whether their superior upon the slate or not!
Where do you stand to-day, dear reader? Has
And then the sad partings of friends and loved graduate of a learned university, and had studied (lowers of observation were not a match for the
At each sitting the slate was thoroughly rebbed
the year that has just gone into history brought ones upon the shores of the silent river— the for the Episcopal ministry.
"clever conjurer.” He had also had a " very ex on both sides with a cloth slightly dampened,
While most of the immigrants, in those early
to your soul rich treasures of wisdom? Have drifting out of our idols into the unknown, and
p en sive acquaintance with scores of those gush- and then wiped entirely dry. It arts then handed
days, hied themselves away to the mines— many
"in g, delightful souls, who, blinding themselves to us for examination, and from that moment
you profited in spirit from its varied experiences? their ascent into some far-away heaven— that is,
never to return— he remained in San Erancisco,
it never left our hands.
,
What good acts have you done? What hearts of those who had availed themselves of the vica gathered a few children around him and laid the " t o all investigation, were content with nothing
The suggestion that the writing was placed
"short of communications from grandmothers
have you made glad? How have you illustrated rious sufferings of another, and had thereby paid foundation of our present public school system.
" and grandfathers; and if they did not get such upon the slate by some chemical process which
the Divine Ideal in your own life and conduct? the debt of their own transgressions,— how all Hut wc will let the A rg o n a u t tell the story:
"w ent away denouncing the medium as being was at first invisible, and which in a few imsutex
How patiently he toiled, lu>w self-denying, we know.
Have you grown in knowledge of the truth, and this has l>een modified by the new revelations
time appeared in exact imitation of writing doue
"unsatisfactory— very! ”
He wa- not unsuccessful; hi- wife joined und cheered him.
In reference to psychography the t(icakcr said: with a slate pencil, is an absurdity. By no known
in the graces of a noble character, during the that have conic to the world in these later days. He had a wife—all young preacher* marry early. He had
process can such a result be produced; liesiks,
"A
fte
r
Slade
many
mediums
for
the
production
babies—
all
poor
men
have.
He
attained
high
honor
in
hi*
past year? In short, are you living any closer to
A beautiful young wife and mother, the idol of
calling, and became Superintendent of School*. While " o f slate-waiting became known— Mrs. Simp- the vigorous rubbing of the slate with a damp doth
the great heart of the Eternal Good, the Infinite a fond husband’s heart, and the daughter of treas the rest of hi* old comrades followed their pursuits -soine
"son , Watkins, Roger*, and Mr. Kred Evans of would remove every possible contingency erf that
Soul of the Universe, to-day, than you were a ured friends of the writer, passed out, a few days successfully, and some to ruin and disaster— he jogged along "S a n Erancisco, who, from recent accounts, character.
in the c\*n tenor of hi* uneventful way, had a congenial
year ago?
In the presence of the medium through whom
ago, from her home in a neighboring city, to her and a paying occupation, indulged himself in the luxury of "seemed to possess this gift in greater force than
This is a good time to stop and ask oneself bright abode in the Land of Souls. Hut to her an easy conscience and a happy home. And then came a " a n y medium yet developed for that phase of that writing was obtained, Mr. Fred Evans, we
change. Wc hurry over it to spare our reader* sorrowful
these questions. It is a good time, also, to make parents and husband had come, within the last 'details. The process of going downhill when one has lost " manifestation. Perhaps the greatest curse of can invariably obtain the independent writing,
"th e movement to-day was that so many me- with the slates in our own hands; or with the
his
grip
is
an
exceedingly
easy
one.
Let
us
simply
enumer
out a new invoice of character— to cut loose few months, through spirit demonstrations occurate his misfortunes, wheih followed him in quick succession: "diums, possessing excellent psychical powers, slates lying upon the table or floor. In the Utter
from all evil habits and associations, and make ing in their own family, a knowledge of the com Politic* came into the school department: younger and
"w ere devoid of that principle, cultivation and instances the writing comes upon the slates with
more pushing men took his place; his accumulations were
new resolves for the future.
"self-respect, which would entitle them to the out physical contact. There is no covering up or
forting truths of Spiritualism. And now they
small, and he lost them; hi* home was mortgaged, and it
It is not true that man is the mere helpless know that their loved one is with them still, and is wa* foreclosed and sol J; his, wife died, and he was forlorn “ esteem of those with whom they came in con- concealing of the slates, no darkness, and no jug
gling of any kind. We have thoroughly tested
creature of fate that some believe him to l>c. able to make her presence known to them. They and desolate; his eyesight failed, and he could scarcely see; " tact. He did not stand there to condemn such,
his hearing failed and he could with difficulty hear; and " nor was he an apologist for them; hut were he this matter many times. Wc simply kmou it to
He has that within him which can overmaster realize that she is close to their hearts and they to then there came upon him the last, mod dreadful of all
" t o offend ever so much he would reiterate a be a fact; and it U one of the most stupendous
fate and circumstance,— not wholly, but to a hers— that no loving tie has been severed— no calamities, his brain softened and hi* health gave way.
" thousand times that such mediums were a curse facts in the universe.
One can hardly imagine a more forlorn condi " t o the movement.”
groat extent. If he understands the nature arid link in the continuity of her existence broken.
REST.
tion than this—a case more hopeless and despair
Mr. Eglinton then quoted the following (<aspower of his own immortal spirit, as he may, he
It is worth relating in connection with this
ing. This intellectual and physical wreck saw sage from one of Jesse Shcjiard’s recent article*
Sunday lieing from ancient times the day wt
can create new environment and rise superior to case that the little two-year-old babe of the
himself " helplessly and hopelessly drifting down in the Medium and Daybreak: " One of the apart from manual toil by all Christian nations,
the trammels of unfavorable conditions.
translated mother, on the day following the re the current of life's stream to imbecility and pov “ most notable signs of the times is the slow but we can not sec why its continuance should br
And herein lies the secret of all soul-growth: lease of her spirit from its poor, wasted tenement erty.” He had sufficient strength of mind left to
"sure advancement of mediums out of the beaten objected to by any one; neither should the method
the knowledge of the potency of the spirit, and of clay, was seen gazing upward in a vacant and realize this fact, and also that there was nothing "path of psychological dcjiendence, which was of rest be a matter of interference. Sitting a
its kinship with •Omnipotence.
Man has the half-entranced mannor. On being asked what before him but dependent mendicancy ending in " so nearly akin to mental slavery, and which in one'* house all day conning the Scriptures, is cot
death.
" many cases caused the mediumistic subject to rest; neither is going to church three times a
power to say to the stormy passions of his own he saw, he said in his baby way, that he saw his
In this condition of mind, prompted, doubt
" be regarded as a mere machine to be played on recreation. There is no true rest for the mind
nature— to the mad waves that at times break in mamma with a lady, and that she called him by less, by his guardian angel, he visited Mrs. Hen" by all who felt disposed to turn the crank of and body alike, but amid the scenes of Nature.
fury over him,— "Peace, be still,” ami they must name. Who can doubt that she was really there, dee, a well-known spirit medium of this city.
"criticism, skepticism, curiosity, or callous- Its beauties and wonders appeal to those sensibili
She was entranced and told him that there was
obey, lie has but to declare himself ruler over and tangible to the sight of her darling babe?
" hearted investigation. True, we have many ties that are untouched by the week's labyr; new
hope for him only in one direction. He must
and higher aspirations arc awakened and thru
his own nature, and every attribute of his being
"mediums
who
seem
to
take
especial
pride
in
This is hut one of innumerable instances of the make an entire change of conditions, leave the
"their ignorance, and even boast of their total influence upon the strained, practical faculties
will hasten to render loyal homage and obedience precious comfort that a belief in Spiritualism has
city at once and go far away where he was un
" indifference to all forms of polite sjxrech, cult- and tired muscles is an elixir only to be obtaiaud
to his sway.
brought to the hearts of mourning ones. While known, and trust himself to spirit guidance. " ured thought, or wise will-power in any direc- from rural retreats. For the rich, with thru
It i-. no fault of the music that the instrument the fountain of tears may be unsealed, and waves He did so, traveling southward to the land of
"tion ; but 1 think that I can sec some carriages and horses, and for whom there is M
is out of tune. The sun always shines, though of sorrow sweep over the soul, of those who the olive and the vine. (This was five years ago.) " hopeful prognostications in several directions, struggle for daily bread, it is not too much of
near the earth the clouds may obscure its rays. stand by the river's side whence their loved one Again we will let the Argonaut speak.
"where mediums are lxjginning to realize that to them to devote Sunday to the church. W«
Reaching one of the prosperous villages—called, of "have any permanent inlluence in this mundane think, too, that it would be a great advantaged
Man, in his mortal error and ignorance, is an in has departed, yet they " mourn not ns those with
course, a “ city " — in tliat prosperous country, pennilbs-, he
all classes, could they once during the day, attend
"sphere
they
must
rise
to
a
plane
of
thought
and
strument out of tune.
He gropes amid the out hope,’’ or those over whose lives has fallen saw a town wasteful of its swill, and, outside the city limits,
feeding upon the grass, a great herd of swine. Hi* brain, " action commensurate with the true dignity of some form of sacred worship, laying aside al
shadows of his own undeveloped nature, little the dark shadow of a cold and heartless theology made keen by travel and necessity, saw the opport ju ity—to
" their calling and learn to take their place in the points of doctrine and belief, there ia a moral mid
/ bring swill and hogs together—and there was, if not mill
dreaming that just above \iim and over all shines the shadow of a man-made creed that has no
refining spirit that pervades such places that no
" world of thoughts and deeds.”
ions in it, at least an honest chance to earn an honest dol
will deny, and which all stand in need of
the Eternal Light, lie should seek to adjust place in the Divine Plan— is alien to the purpose
lar. Seeking out the Ranchero dc Puercos—a good, easy,
T hf. Sahchfied .— The St. Louis Christian
or less. Neither can it be denied that the
generous pioneer— he entered into a bargain with him to
himself, spiritually and physically, to the divine of a loving God.
Advocate speaks against the professions of sancti
Church is undesigned for the poor. But Naturt'i
take certain hogs by weight, feed them, and by weight re
harmonies, and so ascend the bights of his own
fication by proclamation. Is it well to proclaim
turn them, to I* paid the difference at so much per pound.
great temple is ever open, and here the poor, ut
AMONG THE SH A D O W S.
An unemployed and convenient field, hastily and cheaply the possession of any virtue to the world? Wc whatever raiment, arc always free and welcome.
being as to live in the perpetual calm of God’s
improvised troughs, a pair of pails, a shoulder-yoke, and think it detracts from its merit in the individual
loving smile.
She is as solemn and refined in her instruction as the
The writer was summoned to Sacramento on our man of the schools, of pious birth and cultured breed
and lessens the good opinion of associates.
most consecrated pile of brick or stone, and t«
Let this brief thought constitute the lesson of Monday last, in response to a telegram which ing, was a dealer in village swill and producer of pork. In
Holy lives s|>eak for themselves; true goodness
a little while he pre-empted an hundred and «ixly acre- of
her will the mosses ever cling for rest, unpinbore
the
sad
intelligence
that
the
angel
of
death
this day; and in the realization of the truth
needs no interpreter; its speech is the same the
had carried over the shadowy river a dearly loved government land, covered with timber good for fire wood.
tion, and life. Who shall forbid them?
He chopped cord-wood, and, securing a horse and cart on world over, and all tongues and nations know it.
thereof may every reader of these lines go forth
friend, Mrs. Nellie Thorpe Miller, wife of J. II. credit, he cut and drew wood to the city; slept un ler his
All feel its influence and acknowledge its power.
T he D ead W a r r i o r . — Death has placed k»
to the duties of the new year, armed with the Miller, recorder of Sacramento county. It was
cart when out over night, for a hotel was not within hii
purj)ose of victory over himself. And so may it difficult to realize that those pale, j>caccful fea means; erected for himself a cabin, in which lie slept, AH who attain to sanctification in this life were icy fingers upon the lip* of another of the grand
partly sanctified at birth,— born wiih a happy dis heroes who went forth to hattic that the Ui
cooked,
and
kept
his
horse—for
him
there
were
no
restau
tures were the same that we saw so bright and
be to all—
rant meals; they were too costly. His labor was constant, position and those incentives that lead to right might be preserved. John A. Logan has
" A H appy N ew Y eah .”
beautiful scarce three years before, as she stepped or his hogs would Sijucal. His health improved, his eye
living and a useful man or womanhood. Mortals summoned to join the grand army ai w tltn
over the threshold ol wifehood, the pride and joy sight came back strong and clear, he regained somewhat his
More C oming .— T here is not much proba of her noble husband. How radiantly the how hearing, his brain became uni lauded, and at the end of four take too much credit to themselves for then and heroes on the other shore. Lena than two
bility that California will any longer lie deficient of promise shone then, with every prospect of a months he drove hit hogs lack to their owner, and brought virtues, and blame too much those who manifest years ago wc had a pleasant interview with Gen
in the matter of first-class public speakers and long and happy journey adown life's stream. Hut away seven hundred dollars in profit. The town needed only faults. If we could but know the repeated eral Digan at his rooms in S|*ringticH tUinow,
water, and he bought a water-cart, and then another, and efforts made by the latter to overcome their lad
during the memorable Senatorial contest ia the
mediums. Since Mr. Colville’s splendid success the shuttle of change is ever busy weaving into then another; one he drove himself and collected his waterhere, and the nice little sum well and faithfully its golden hues, its dark threads. So all too dues, fixing his own water-rates by bargain between him ings, and smooth off their angularities of inheri legislature of that State, in which the brawe old
earned he carried home with him, a number of | soon it liecame apparent to Iict fond and anxious self and the consumer, as he could not have done if he had tance by daily and hourly endeavor, we should warrior came out ahead, as usual. He term'd
tine Eastern mediums and lecturers have had in friends that that dread disease, consumption, was brought the water in iron pipes, for in that event the water find more belief in the possibility of sanctifica then >0 strong, so full of lusty life, that wr can
consumers would have fixed their *own fates, and become tion than is inspired by all who profess it. We
hardly realize that he should succumb no tn a tj
mind the probability of a trip to the l'acitic fastening its deadly coil over the fair form of her
supervisors anil gone to the IcgUUture, and ran for Congress
Toast.
Three have already arrived— John they loved. All that loving hands of a de and tvovernor upon the issue; and then a railroad came very much doubt if any mortal can live without the fell foe to whom we must all, sooner or bin.
Slater, Jesse Shepherd and Maud Lord,— each voted husband and parents could do was done, along near e nough to his land to enhance its \alue, and he sin in some form and degree. But we have all surrender. But so it is. When least expected,
unsurpassed in their respective phases. Mr. J. hut to no avail; but day by day her wan features took a grading contract and bought more carts an 1 hired seen those whom we thought as near perfection often, and when life seems brightest and strectaf,
men to drive them, and ovcrlooked\iheiti himself. Now. in their live* a* this world would allow.
comes the inarching orders, and we
J. Morse will be here in the Spring, and jierhaps grew paler and thinner, till the 26th of Decem
this man nf sixty years of age, with a competence assured j
fold our tents, and pass on to the ** pale re
rf
Mr. Ercnch; and then we know that Mr. Col ber, when in the grey dawn "G od’s linger touched for life, is on .1 visit to San Francisco, happy, healthy, and
A R i g h t ro D i f f e r .— If we as readily ac
______
ville is only waiting for the expiration of his en her, and she slept.” Her sweet spirit grew more welcomed by old friends.
corded to other* the rights we assume for our shade.”
gagement in Huston to return to San Francisco. and more spiritual, nearer and nearer to the
Two weeks ago, Ixrforc the Society of Pro selves* much of the wrangling and inharmony of
— A report has gone ahrood that Mr.
I*
As for private test mediums we have a goodly Christ, through the weary months of her suflcring, gressive Spiritualists of (his city, thi* gentleman, the world would be gone, or rather it would French was about to occupy the platform 1 hr
uurmher of our own, and in some phases superior hut no murmur of complaint passed her lips. brought face to (ace again with the medium never come. Thief among these i* the right of Golden Gate Religi >u* and I’hiboophKX e>
to any that can he found elsewhere. And some She was thoroughly conscious that her earth mis through whose gift* he received such timely coun individual opinion. The motive of rmot person* riety. At one time it was exiwcted that h
are making a good record upon platforms. Hut sion was nearly complete, and that death simply sel and encouragement, told his strange story and who speak or write for the public, »* not to in would do so for a few weeks is order to gr*r
there will lx: use for all; for there was never a meant removal to another country, on the shore* acknowledged the source whence he was restored struct, but convince. It » imagined that when Mrs. Watson a test., (tut Mr. Freswk
time when so many people were seeking for the of which the sad wail of separation breaks not. to health and prosperity.
a person is convinced or converted to some other hi* mind and concluded not to come. It it
Just as the spirit drifted out she said, " It is only
Where is (he poor man, sick, discouraged, ind liclief than his own, that he is likewise instructed; known now when he will lie here.
evidences of life beyond.
such a little and pleasant way to go." Yes, Nel struggling for a hare pittance, in this great city, but wc instruct only when we help others to
— We have adopted a rale in thh
N fav U s e f o r t h e P o p p y . — There is a lie, dear, we doubt it not that for your pure soul that cannot find a moral in this story whence he think. Accepting without reason is worse than
we respectfully submit t» a good one for ali N
prosjicct that poppies will be cultivated for an "all 11 is paths are pleasantness and all lli* ways may derive a like inspiration?
no acceptance at all. When w« can noTgivc a
naJists to follow. Whenever wo hror a
other purpose besides opium. An cx(>erimental Iarc peace,” and your glorified spirit shall become
reason for our belief, or change of Itefief, we are
— Mr*. M. J. Hetulee, the |Moneer medium, is
saying unkind things of any
bnntanist has succeeded in distilling a good qual a beacon to the sorrowing hearts of those left here
thoughtless, and will not be profited in either
ity of brandy from these sleepy flowers. He dis a little longer. And to her companion we would to l»e the recipient of next Sunday evening’s testi case. One thinking that his opinion and idra* some nf them are a x s titm ily apt to
monial at Washington Hall, under tlie auspices of
invariably take up the codgel of defence h
covered that the pulp covering the seed contains say that:
would he conducive to the greater ha j‘pines* and
the
Progressives.
Mrs.
Hcndee's
medial
and
half of the aheral one. Wc find thr pfea
saccharine matter that, after due fermentation
•' She is your angel who was your hriile.
well lieing nf another, 1* but kind in hi* efforts
psychometric powers have lost none of their vigor
well; at thr same (ir k It inculcate* a
And know that though dead, she ha* never died.'*
and distilling, produces an agreeably flavored
to impress them upon the conviction. Persons
and fine delicacy of perception with the yvars
charity tnv*i n rt
spirit. In the process of opium-making this pulp
thus actuated by kindnesa, newt dogmatize.
C arrier Dovr .—T he New Year * issue of that have woven that whitefied crown which sets
has hitherto licen thrown away as worthless.
They are as willing to listen a* they art to talk,
This is certninly a discovery; hut we think the the Carrier Dove is an exceptionally excellent with royal grace upon her now; nor while she and only too gUtl to he convinced if ia f i w .
G o i f f t s G at * p M
in 1 m tttti , kgc number nf
poppy did quite enough lor the demoralization of numltcr. It contain* illustration*, with biicf has woven a crown star-gemmed with noble AU who ta w h1ca» ilwnld imp#ft thrm.
I
i
*
>
»
aA
deeds,
which
sliall
be
fadeless
in
the
beyond.
sketches,
of
l)r.
J.
R.kles
Huchanan,
Lorcmo
men when it first (toured into his nostrils its nar
never
to enforce t
j esnrrtalty interesting to
t
I-et
all
turn
out
and
give
her
the
grand
benefit
Painter,
F.
A.
Davis,
J.
J.
Owen
and
Mattie
P.
cotizing odors, to say nothing of the product
. cvtkk
« nf
•-The
s|*
i
1
if
uni
mrct
mg*
at
the
Ts«
Owen,
together
with
a
beautiful
flower
frontis
she so richly merit*. Some of our best medium*
evolved therefrom by man’s ingenuity. Opium
,, j Uwen give* to the
»e<* j (*s|«t
UJ wed
nnixcr*, jinrtti-it
urmted any whet
and alcohol arc man's worst enemies, and in these piece in colors. The literaiy character of the have kindly offered their services fi»» the occa Avwmhly and Wadnngt ** Halls, were *H
! attended la*t Sunday awning. At the latter j styk and to
magazine is of a high order, containing, as it sion, and she will give psychometric reading*.
the poppy will lose its poetical fame.
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^ 1
work g'*’* un*
fi00,| mediums we h*w the letter
nil | .,„ t the phenomena to arrest
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blessing among those less favored.
Strengthen and uphold the hands of those
"h o are striving to become the worthy
ambassadors ot the angels; give them en
couragement when they are aweary; give
them your love, sympathy and hearty co
operation in their good work, and thus
make smooth the way and open wide the
doors, that nearer, and still nearer we
may draw unto the hearts of men, turning
them ever from darkness unto the everasting light.

j: »P

Spirit Lund.
HY KI.1ZAHET 1I I.. WATSON.

How can we paint for mortal eyes
The mansions of our world above?
What forms can fitly symbolise
The fair creations of our love?
The vast expanse of star-tilled space
Is spirit country to the wise,
And each may choose his dwelling-place
And form i\is own Soul's Paradise.
Within our old F.arth’s atmosphere
Are rich materials in wait,
For architect and engineer,
When born into the higher state.

l\\ ritten for the Golden Gate.]

Know Thyself.

NUuvl l' l oiil. the eminent test medium,

N

«(*•

“ Real knowledge begins where sensation
ends.’’

Wo have received a large number of orders

Spirit is substance, matter nought
Hut transitory states of Soul;
The centered forces of your thought
In living images unroll.

[Read before the Gnostic Society of San Francisco.]

Thus when a man is viewed as a

spiritual or living soul

unit, from

the

Within the realm of finer sense,
Which is the real of all you sec,
Where every deed bears recompense,
As fruit of immortality.

Mr. Colville's new book, “ The Spiritual
great infinite mind, he who is conscious
<u.nce of Health and Healing.” The book has
,r vet conic to hand, but we are looking for it
,
■ <n .is leceived, all ordi rs w ill be
■
at.
filled.
the h a ,in d e n t is the

name of a new

^vkljf fvti'rn Just started in St. Helena, edited
. j published bv L. L. Palmer. Judging from
y healthy appenrcnce of its advertising columns,
uJ the solid lacking of brains behind it, it has
.^0/t to "fill a long-felt want.”

of the inner light or logos, is at the begin
ning of the path that leads to the hidden

You gaze on glowing sunset s/kies,
Unrolled in gorgeous panoply,
Where hills are clothed in purple dyes
Of more than royal majesty;

treasure that lies deeply buried from the
senses in matter.

And while we are con

scious of matter, only matter will appear

Or revel in the honeyed sweets
Exhaled from hearts of countless flowers,
Where kiss of sun on fair Earth meets
To Hood with gold the morning hours;

real, and until we reach a higher attitude
of spiritual unfoldment, can we see with
material eyes the things that pertain to

—The b'oaeon Light thus expresses a grand

the outer senses. Hut, when we find our
tfu(h: “ Life's experiences, painful as at times thoughts drifting away beyond the bound
^ find them, arc all-important in the formation of sense, we may be assured that spirit
t1four selfhood— our individual selves; and it from a higher altitude is being unfolded
g^ilil detract much from our personality was it from within. Our own soul powers are
.vl k for our spirit friends to relieve us from being brought to the surface, and the
,y exercise of our powers of reason.”
shell wherein the chrysalis has lain has
—The Canon Appeal says it appears from re burst, and the germ, or life principle
volt* that one-half of the Reno people are mar- within, is exposed to our view,— exposed
For the
rying the other half. We supposed this was the so far as our mind can conceive.
di-tom the world over; but if it is new in Reno we bounds of this condition are limitless
pc glad to be informed, and congratulate its and unfathomable to the finite mind.
So if, to-day, we express the seeming
cjti*®* upon the adoption of a plan so obviously
sentiment of our true self, and as we
right. and so conducive to the best interests and
ff th of a community. May the good work go strive to solve the time-worn question
0n until all are gathered round the family hearth within our own organism, we become
stone
conscious of the / and catch gleams of
-Kcv. N. F. Ravlin will speak to-morrow infinitude through finite sense, we then
(Sunday)at 2 r. m ., for the Society o f Progressive become another person, or expression;
Spiritualists, at Washington Hall, 35 Kddy street, our ideas seem of another blending, sim
subject, " Unscientific Marriages and Their Re ply because we are ih closer relation to
lations to the Prevalence of Crim e.” Mr. Ravlin the inner light, understanding our position
;>oneof the most vigorous spiritualistic speakers as a soul unit to the great Over-Soul, in
whom we live, are moved, and have our
00 the coast, and one that shows unmistakable
being. So if to-day we voice our thought
fluols of the unfolding of spiritual powers of an
as our belief, it is of what we have
exceeding high order. In the evening Mr. Geo.
C. Hwin, with other good speakers, will give learned so far as we have unfolded on
short addresses on interesting and appropriate a certain plane or sphere of spiritual con
subjects.
dition.
Thus we seem, and are, changed
New Year Greeting.
within, and are closer to God as we bring
into lively action each facility given us as
Tkt fuilowing, by the edit re v% of the Carrier Dove, is ap«
an immortal soul, to search within for
pjivoily from the spit it control of that lady, ami as the ad*
oneness with the real,— that
flofiinoti' given arc of general application, the readers of perfect
thcC.JLDEN G a t * will be glid tv have the article repro- gleam of perfection whose calm equilib
rium is never changed, whose perfected
To the friends and patrons of the Car reality can not be measured by human
rier Dme— to the earnest searchers into mind or sense. Far back of all things
the treasures of the Spiritual kingdom— to dwells the great unknown, knowable only
as far as we can search and find within
the inspiring, soaring minds who are seek
our own mind.
There it lies, like a dia
ing “ light, more light ” — to the purified mond, deeply buried in earth, and would
ones who, having lingered long in the so remain forever hidden if search were
“ Valley,” and become refined in the cru- not made from the eternal life, for until
dbleof affliction, are now standing on the we are conscious of its existence are we
able to perceive its reality.
Thus in
mountain tops— to those who still stand
striving to grasp the reality we seem to
with hands outstretched and faces up lose ourselves in darkness, but it is a dark
turned toward the sublime hights they ness that leads out into light and truth.
have not yet attained— to the lowly and For no boundary can there be found to
sad ones— to the outcast and abandoned, limit our personality from the inner self,

And think with dread on solemn death,
That chills the sense of loneliness,
And touches all with blighting breath
O f ashen hue and dull distress.
And yet jt is an open way
To realms a thousand times more fair,
The passing from a house of clay
To one of th’ many mansions there.
Men labor all their years on Earth,
And when the worthiest comes to die,
He counts it all of little worth,
Anil sighs o’er wasted energy.
Hut hearken to my simple rhyme,
And then take courage for your task;
The gentle hand of Father Time
Shall lift for all this coarse clay mask.

Your dreams of joy transfixed by will,
Shall greet your clearer vision there,—
The songs that now your being thrill,
More vibrant on that finer air
Shall sweep in waves of golden light
From many a wondrous instrument,
Until Hate’s shadows shall take tlight
And leave sweet love sole ministrant.
Your yearnings for a higher truth
Shall there expand like shining wings,
And freshness of eternal youth
Arise from secret, spirit springs.
He patient, then, a little while,
Hlind-fold to build within the dark,
And let no false guide e’er beguile
From aiming at the highest mark.
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Th e Life of Lincoln,
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“ The Hundredth M an,” a novel by Frank R.
Stockton, author of “ The Lady, or the T ig e r?”
etc., begins in November. Two novellette* by
George W . Cable, stories by Mary Hallock Foote,
“ Uncle Remus,” Julian Hawthorne, Edward
Eggleston, and other prominent American au
thors, will be printed during the year.
S P E C IA L F E A T U R E S ,

OHN SLATER,

(With illustrations), include a scries of articles on
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.
affairs in Russia and Siberia, by George Kennan,
author of “ Tent Life in Siberia,” who has just
returned from a most eventful visit to Siberian
I 5 T S it t in g s D a i l y , io to 3 O’C lock .TF!
prisons; papers on the Food (Question, with refer
Circles— Tuesday and Friday Evenings, and W ednesday ence to its bearing on the Labor Problem; I ngAfternoons at a o'clock.
lish Cathedrals; I)r. Eggleston’s Religious Life
aao 'i M cAllister Street
San Francisco.
in the American Colonies; Men and Women of
Queen Anne’s Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant; C lair
voyance, Spiritualism, Astrology, etc., by the
jyjRS. M. J. HENDEE,
Rev. J. M. Buckley, I). 1 )., editor of the C hn •
turn Advocate; astronomical papers; articles
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throwing light on Bible history, etc.
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Subscription price, $4.00 a year, 35 cents a
number. Dealers, postmasters, and the publish
ers, take subscription*. Send for our beautifully
illustrated 24-page catalogue (free), containing
full prospectus, etc., including a special offer by
which new readers can get back numbers to the
beginning of the War Scries at a very low price.
A specimen copy (back number) will Ik * sent on
request. Mention this paper.
Can vou afford to be without T he C entury ?
T H E C E N T U R Y C O .,
New York.
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This great work, begun with the sanction of
President Lincoln, and continued under the au
A Spiritual Legacy fo r Earth's Children. thority of his son, the Hon. Robert T . Lincoln,
is the only full and authoritative record of the
life of Abraham Lincoln. Its authors were friends
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit of Lincoln before his presidency; they were mos
intimately associated with him as private secre
Eona to the wide, wide world.
taries throughout his term of office, and to them
were transferred upon Lincoln's death all his pri
A book from the land of souls, such as was never before
vate papers. Here will Ik * told the inside history
published.
No book like unto this has ever found
of the civil war ami of President Lincoln’s ad
its way to earth-land shores, showing that
there has never been a demand for
ministration,— important details of which have
such a publication.
hitherto remained unrevealed, that they might
first appear in this authentic history. Uy reason
This book has been given by spirit Eona through j of the publication of this work,
the “ Sun Angel Order of L ig h t,” to
T H E W A R S E R IE S ,
her soul-mate Eon, and through
Which has been followed with unflagging interest
him to the world.
by a great audience, will occupy less sjwce during
the coming year. Gettysburg will he described
TilK HOOK HAS
by Gen. Hunt (Chief of the Union Artillery),
Gen. Longstreet, Gen. E. M. l.aw, and others;
650 Large Sized Pages,
Chickamauga, by Gen. I). H . H ill; Sherman’s
Is elegantly bound in fine English cloth, has beveled boards March to the Sea, by Generals Howard and Slo
and gilt top. Will be sent by mail on receipt o f $2.50.
cum. Generals Q . A . Gillmorc, Wm. F. Smith,
Send amount in money order or registered letter.
John Gibbon, Horace Porter, and John S. Mosby
will describe s o c ia l battles and incidents. Stories
AGENTS W ANTED.
of naval engagements, prison ’
tc., etc., will
appear.
Parties desiring catalogues giving contents of book,
N O \ E L S A N D ST U E S .
please address

T h e C o m i n g o f O u r A n g e l F r ie n d s .
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as set forth in

In earth life and spirit sphere*;

[Written for the Golden Gate.]

to illuminate your darkness, some words o f | “ ^ > , tossliP i 1 .P fbbl,?_ her,e ,and _,h' rf ;
comfort for your sorrow, some joy for your behind which still rolls a deeper current
mourning, and, in your hours of trial and which is beyond mortal vision, and
tem)tation, in your seasons ot despair and reaches out into the inconceivable grand
Their angel forms we anon behold,
doubting, when faith, hope and courage eur of infinite truth and love.
As they smile our tears away;
J.
R.
W.
all have failed you, when utter darkness
Their robes arc light, with purple and gold,
within and without encompassed you,
Resplendent as the day.
A R e v o l t in g
D o c t r i n e . — Nothing
They speak of their own dear Summer Land;
then have we sought to impart that sub
Its spheres of love and song,
lime faith which faileth not, that beautiful appears so revolting to reason as to say
Of a brighter day, that is near at hand,
hope which anchors the soul to the ever that the first man should impart guilt to
That soon on earth will dawn.
lasting rocks of truth, that courage which those who, from their extreme distance
Then welcome, to our angel friends;
lays hold upon Spiritual potentialities say from the source of evil, seem incapable
Welcome dear ones again;
ing, “ Ye are mine, and all things are pos of such a participation. 'This transmis
Evangels of peace our Father sends
sible unto me, even to the banishment of sion seems to us not only unnatural, but
We hail with glad acclaim.
pain, disease and death.” 'Though hut unjust. For what can be more repugnant
Immortal heralds of radiant bliss;
few of you have grasped the great soul- to the rules of our despicable justice than
Uncage our captive souls,
Nor leave us bound in a world like this
truths we have sought through many chan to condemn eternally an infant, yet irre
Where sorrow’s ocean rolls.
nels to impart unto you, yet some glimmer sponsible, for an offense in which he ap
ings of the great light shining steadfastly pears to have so little share, that was com
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Let be our creeds wide us they may,
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of the stricken souls of earth. And as
G ood mariners are the only things which
we have ministered unto you, so shall
you, in return, minister unto one another; keep the year round. It is always in good I F our hundred years ago occurred one
as the angels have loved you, so love ye t a s t e to s a y something kindly, or to do a of the most remarkable state executions
George, Duke of Clar"i>e another; as we have comforted you, generous deed. The world is so con- upon record.
comfort ye one another. This is our stituted, also, that it never tails to appro- cnee, being sentenced to death for taking
his brother,- Edward IV .,
• ew ear message unto you; Love more; elate them. You can hardly lift your hat upt arms« against
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Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona tory of our own country in its most critical time,

And when death’s shadowy curtain lifts,
Your loved and lost it shall restore,
With all life’s sweet and gracious gifts,
To grow in beauty evermore.

They come with dowers from the spirit land,
So beautiful and sweet;
They come as our own dear Spirit Hand,
And ’round our fireside meet;
They come from the spheres of light and life,
And not from the sh a d o w y tomb;
They come to us in the world’s mad strife,
To guide us safely home.

“ T

for the coming year is a serial which has been in
active preparation for sixteen years. It is a his

Los A nt, elks ,

From realms of bliss, in the worlds of light,
The holy angels come;
They come to scatter the shades of night,
And reveal our spirit home.
With gentle rap, and tender thrill,
At morn, and noon, and night;
They come their mission of love to fill
And lead us to the right.
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And then, through what men call success,
May not be yours on earth to win,
Each virtuous deed shall, none the less,
Keep bright the better life within.

ones— to all of earth’s children, every- an , as N
N
.e deeply reflect upon the changes
where, do we send our New Year greetyanous conditions which make our
ing. We have not heretofore spoken to j 1 entity, \\e are conscious ot a deeper
you of our personality; we have been con _ I sell, a reality that is beyond our power of
'Thus a
tent—yea, indeed, blest— to labor silently sounding or understanding.
and unseen among you, seeking only the vague impression is conveyed,— real only
higher good that might result from our to those who feel the oneness, or the
ministrations.
We have sought each universal soul of things; an eternal sea of
month to send you some star-gleams from life energy that rolls its tide into the little
the infinite shores, some hope buds from inlet that is bounded by the senses, taking
the immortal gardens, some crystal draughts the form of finite personality; a tide that
from the living fountains, some rays of light murmers its sweet song upon the shore of
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And then your gladdened eyes shall sec
The fruitage of your efforts here,
A beautiful reality,—
A place prepared, a “ title clear”
To mansions building day by day,
Adorned by every loving thought,
Whose beauty can not pass away
Recause by power of spirit wrought.
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She stood on (he mo unfair/s brow
And garcd at the setting sun.
Silently sinking, calm and slow.
From a world the night had woo.
The gorgeous West was aflame
With purple and red and gold—
Gleams of violet went and came
Through the white cloud's deecy fold.
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And touched her heart with healing halm.
So: pealing down from heaven’s height

Send for circulars, price-lists and terms to The New Home
Sewing Machine Company.
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Q a d in shining white array:
And light— a soft ethereal flood—
O'er a l the rugged landscape lay.
“ We are thy guides;" a spirit said:
‘ •We've listened to thine earnest prayer;
Behold, we live, w ho once were dead,
In homes eternal, bright and fair.
T h y prayer is granted; enter thou
T o realms of ever lasting rest:
Love’s dazzling crown shall deck thy brow,
Each pain and sorrow quit thy breast."
The * oman raised her wondering eyes
And looging ga/ed the gateway through;
Before her lay fair Paradise—
Behind, the nigged ways she knew,
Her weary heart with rapture beat—
She flung aside each doubt and fear;
But soon she stayed her hastening feet—
A piteous wail rose on her ear.
She turned and cast one glance behind;
With love divine her bosom glowed;
The sick, the maimed, the hair, the blind,
Came struggling up the rocky road.
Their czrewjrn features bore tire trare
O f w s'ry , want, anil r oc, a:id siu;

11:1
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For thee; but these— have there no part/’
•‘ I cannot, cannot go with thee
And leave these wretched mortals there;

O, what would Eden’s glories be
If these were left initheir despair?/’
*• O , angel, think; is there no way—
N o way— for the»e to enter in?**
41 There is a way’ — the angel said:
*‘ lt leads through pain and woe and sin;
If thou Has strength to leave this gate
And walk with them that thorny way—
To labor for them long and late—
Thou yet shah lead them into day,"
iiat, leave this gate/' she, weeping, said,
Which I have \ earned so long to see ?—
W’ hen 1 have wept, and toiled, and prayed—
O , angel, say: must this thing be ? M
" N o one compels you,” said her guide:
14 Be free from pain, and doubt, and fear;
For thee— the gates stand open wide—
But these— they may not enter here.**
•‘N ot enter here/’ the woman cried;
•• Then, Angel, say: what i> their fate ? ”
He gently sir.ucd, and slow replied:
MSec— yonOer— scan :s— another gale/*
" But k is far," she said, 4*to »eek—
The path way lies o'er brake and stone.
And these are heipie&s, lame and weak—
They ne’er can teach that gate alone/’
•• They ne'er can reach that gate alone/'
The angel echoed at her woe:
•• Bat amt who now ha* « M f f
Most be their teacher, friend, and guide."
4<Then 1/ she said, “ tfut guide will be;
E'en ParadiAe 1*11 now fore go—
For what were all its joys to me
W hen other souls aie steeped in woe?"
*

•• Again I'll tread the paths of fife—
PM labor cariy, long, and late,
1*11 shun no toil, nor pain, nor strife
If 1 max lead tbe*e to the gate.
IT! live no more for at If alone—
The higher, purer way I see;
Henceforth my all 1 lay upon
The altar of humanity."
The a< gets mflriM: the vision passed;
The pearly gales—the guides— were gone
Night’s mUcy mantle o’er her cast
St e sat upon the cold, gray
The tremb ing air around was
But far iff strain* fell op her ear
Like muvic fiom a golden lute
Id dying echoes—*oft ami dear.

And faint— and Car—and fainter still—
The chanting, angel voices
Her bean— her tool— her rapt;
She wakes— she lives— k is no dream.
“ Blessed an (how,** they sung, “ thrice blest.
Who eta** the steep and thorny way;
Fairer thy crown— more sweet thy rest.
When others thou bast led to-day.**
P sio u sir, San Iricgo Co,. C a l., Nov. 17, 1W6.
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IN D E P E N D E N T S L A T E W R ITIN G .

The above slate, written through the mediumship of Mr. Fred Evans of this city, about a year
and a half ago, was one of the first public exhibi
tions of psychographic power given by this me
dium. The slate, which is reduced in the en
graving to about three-fourths of its original size,
has never before been published. We deem it
well worthy a place in our columns.
COMMITTEE REPORT.

We, the undersigned committee chosen by the
audience at a public exhibition of independent
slate-writing, given by Mr. Fred Evans at Wash
ington Hall on Sunday, June 21 , 1885, testify
that the slates used were washed and scaled in
our presence and to our sati>faction, and during
the time the slates were in use they were not re
moved from our sight. We distinctly heard the
fragments of pencil between the slates writing,
whilst holding them in our hands. When the
w riting was finished, which was denoted by three
raps on the slates, Mr. R . I>. Hall was selected
bv
A the audience to break the seals on the slates.
When separated, one of them was Completely
covered with writing in patchwork form, embrac
ing thirty communications, all in different hand
writing. Each member of the Committee re
ceived messages signed by relatives or departed
friends; the remainder of the messages were rec
ognized by different persons in the audience.
The exhibition was given in daylight before an
audit-nce of about 400 person^ and under condi
tions which excluded all chance of trickery or
fraud.
D r . T h o s . Q . K e l l e y , 946 M ission st.,
M r s . F . C . L a n e , 3010 F olsom st.,
W il l ia m K e l l y , 202 S econ d st.,
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And then the ange! at her side
••The pearly gates =»land open wkle

Watsonville, Camp C
A ^ O ', New Ri
(Capitola». and
Monterey and Santa Cruz,

10:40 A. \

A R T H U R M. H IL L , Manager.

take me in:-*

Spake softly to t cr lUt’ning heart:

<»tirr>y Pajaro, Castvoville.
Salinas and Moaterer

10:40

634- M arket St., opposite Palace Hotel,

All eyes were fixed upon her face—
Each voice implored,

>0:40 A . I

7:5® a . j

General Agency And Salesrooms.

W/|

Came chanting voices, sweet and calm.
An angel throng around her stood

Principal W ay Stations.

m

<flIts roses are withered and dead:

Night fell: the cool and blessed night;

4:25 *• ■

The Best Sewing Machine in the W orld !

A weak and idolatrous love—

So nothing is left but to d ie/’

Santa Clara, San Jose, and

o r. I

And garnered but sorrow and tears.

Ambition and fame was a dream—

i:yo a.
ICK40 A.
ycyo p. i

k-i-*

• AND

I**e wrestled for place and power

Friendship and truth but a lie—

Menlo Park.

vf

‘cV e s pain is the only dower
Left now' by the fleeting years;

Jo. tO*

inf no r«z

u

So the glory of life is dead—
Leaving naught but pain for me/*

A failure was every fond scheme—

F. V G

l.* A

t
>¥/

S C H E D I L R A•

P w ^ n ifc r trains w ill lea v e end arrive » t ____
Depot ( Tow tuead St., bet. T hird and Fourth ,
F ra u d aco :

**And the glory is gone:" she said:
••Gone from the land and the sea;

The sunshine of hope from my heart.

F V \N

T IM E

But lines of passion marked her face
That told of a troubled breast:
Eyes with a yearning, wistful gaze
Showed a struggling soui’s unrest.

The chaplet is gone from my head

H O M E .

M

j

m

Then slowly faded from earth and sky
From the East and gorgeous West—
(A faint* low breeze went shuddering by
From canon to mountain crest.)
The woman was left in shadow lone—
The halo fell from her golden hair—
Rosy flush from her cheek was gone—
Bloom from a face, not young, nor fair.

Its thorns still rankle and smart:

-

iprvisio*

J2 .

And the tender, tremulous light
Round the woman's figure lay.
And tinged her face and forehead white
With the flu*h of the dying day.
Like a halo of heavenly love
It gleamed in her golden hair—
Or a voice levs song from above—
Or the sou! of a silent prayer.

And grasped it— forever as mine."

MCRTRER*

O N L Y T H E L I G H T -R U N N I N G

“ N E W

To the verge of the eastern sky
The crimson glory was spread.
Myriad mingled tint and dye
A mystic radiance shed.
It wrapped each rugged mountain peak
And the boulders bare and brown—
Over canon, gorge and steep.
The shimmering shafts came down.

And I've proudly essayed to prove
A> a thing heaven-bom and divine,

ADVERTISEM ENTS

ADVERTISEM EN TS,

A Vision.
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E d ito r

of

G o i .dbn G a t r *

In the review of a book entitled “ The
Stars and the Earth,” published in last
week’s G olden G ate , the reviewer “ M.
A. (Oxon),” says: “ Light travels about
200,000 miles in a second.
The sun,
therefore, being 92,500,000 miles distant,
has risen eight minutes before it has be
come visible to us.” This statement con
veys a false impression. The earth is
continually in the light of the sun, night
and day the same, of course. At “ sun
rise,” so called, each successive portion of
the earth’s surface (by revolution on the
globe) comes into the line of light instant
ly. The light that strikes us at sunrise
does not have to travel ninty-two millions
of miles, requiring eight minutes time; it
comes only from the eastern horizon,
which varies in distance according to the
nature of the surface. People on the
eastern seashore see the sun apparently rise
from the sea, a few miles distant, and
those living in valleys perceive it over the
eastern mountain range, perhaps ten miles
away, the light reaching the beholder in
one twenty-thpusandth part of a second,
and through refraction of the light by the
earth’s atmosphere, we actually see the
sun before instead of “ eight minutes after
sunrise.”
I ca n o n ly account fo r su ch statem en ts
on th e part o f a w riter so g e n e ra lly ca re fu l
as “ M . A . ( O x o n ) ’ b y th e su p p o silio n that
he has co m e to th e c o n c lu sio n (as in ti
m ated in a n o th e r part o f th e a rtic le ) th at
as hum an reason is not in fa llib le , it m ay
j th erefo re be so m etim es ig n o re d .
A fte r
su p p o sin g sev era l in su p p o sab le c a se s (/. e.
ca se s co n tra ry to th e present o rd e r o f
n ature) w h ich he assum es te n d to p rove
th at tim e a n d sp ace are m erely id eas—
“ hum an c o n c e p t io n s ” — he p ro ce e d s to
illu strate his assertion that sp ace d o e s not
exist b y referring to th e refraction o f rays
of ligh t in th e m agic lan tern so that o b je c ts
m ay ap p ear larger or sm aller than th ey
really a re ; th u s using a law o f nature to
prove th at a certain fact in nature has no
e x iste n ce .
B eca u se tim e an d sp ace are
relative terras, w e , ju d g in g of them o n ly by
com p arison with arb itrary stan d ard s, it
does not ft ,*ow that th e y h ave no real e x is t

DEVELOPING

SLATES!

G rand Test Seance.
E d it o r

of

FRED EVANS,

Goldrx G a t e :

— THE—

T o E A ST O A K LA N D —•«.00, • *.», 7 00, TJI, lA
8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30. ll.0l>. I L » . I i « . 2 A
LOO, 1A0, 2. 00, L30, A 00, L30. 4.00, A36,
a*
6. 00, 6.30, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00. 10.00, LL0O, 'L L *
T o F R IT T VALE — *6.00, • * » , *7 001 "7M. H S
•8.30. *3.30, *4.00, * 4 .» , •5.00. «LJ0, ^.00, \ k l »
T o FRCTT V a LE (Via A la ta e d a —*IJ 8 a. a , U

It was my privilege to attend the benefit
JLL00, *12.00 p. m.
W O N D E R F U L T o ALAM ED A—'88.00. *6.30, 7.00. T J 0 . LOB.
»*
given to Miss Anna Johnson, last Sunday
9L3U, law ), 11030, 11.00, 111.30, 12.00. 112.31. LW. G»IxDlfEN
XT
llO , 3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.AI, 6.U0, A JO, A0Q. < A
evening, at Washington Hall, and there
y.at. io.uu, li.oo, *u.ui
was a good programme. It was announced
T o B E R K E LE Y —*6.00. •A30, 7.00, - 7JO, JL38. «4*.
9.00, I92KL 10.00, HOlSO, 1L00, ;il.30, 2 2 «. L A t *
by Mr. S. B. Clark that Dr. Stansbury
XU). 4.00. 42H\ L a v 5.30, 6. 00, MJM. 7.00, M 8 * *
[ 10.00, 1LU0, *12.00.
would answer questions pertaining to
T o WEST B E R K E L E Y —*5.00. *6JQ. 7.00, "TJR.
•8.30. aoo, iaa>, li.oo, iloo, 2.00,300.4M> HA >*
spiritual philosophy. His answers were
“3J0, 6.00, H .W . 7.DU
$ beta m»cnkted
brief and very satisfactory to the audience.
TO SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.
•■ • firs gutvles to jlr*
Mrs. f. J. Whitney, through her guides,
nuance to hk friends F rom FR U IT V A L E —*6.23,
*> >S, *9.3, *10.21, *4.23.
'd
aad the p
* • - i&
7.23, ANk
outdid herself, by giving ninety names, » prepared, through Kit guides, r. krvlop *nv rocstui
tKr>c lunvifKtfig phases of spirit power.
m m F R IT T T A L K (T U A ltm e d iH * k lA
and all but one was recognized, and that
Person* residing at » distance can «rod for Mr. E v a n s '
*3»lk
M a c n t t i s k d B i r n a r t x c S l a t c s with issinictioM o f
CJQ. * M. ’ J
one said he did not wish public recogni how to w:. Semi four t f e a t « t f o r circu ar, t u ii r g Frc<m EAST O A K LA N D —*5.30,
.U0, A30. 9.0BL 9.30, l a 00, 1030, 1LU. 1138 D *
x. ere., id yosr haxui-wririBe, 10
tion, as the party whom he wished to
12Al. LOO, 1.30. 2.00. 23B, A 00, L30. 4.M, 4JL
FR E D EVANS.
8.30, G00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.57, 8.57, 9 57,1857.
reach was presenf and recognized who he
T
>344 icftioa Street. San Francisco.
F r.jm B R O A D W A Y . O w klm id— *VS 7. H.W. CJ7. 7 k
was. T o say that her tests were satisfac
7J7, 8.07. 9.37. 9.07. 9.37, 10.07, MU7 1LW. U X L ^
1237, LOT. LJ7. 3.07, 237. 207. 3J7, AC, iX , * *
tory’ will hardly express it, as tw ice or j j OB PRINT IN
&J7, 6.07, 6.37, 7.07, 606. 206, 10,06, 1L06.
three times names were recognized by J
F rom ALAM ED A—*5.22. *5JC, ««.22. L A *7 A
others than for whom they were intended,
•8.J2, l i t 9.22, 9.52. 11022. 10.50, H l f t 1LA 1 ^
ti. fl. 71. 22. 1. >2. 2 5 2 2 2 2 2 5 2 4-CL L A L A LA
and were promptly told by Mrs. Whitney s
L 2 2 6 Ti, 7A2, 250, 252, W 52
control that there were some others there
From B E R K E L E Y —*5.15, “A.45, *6.15, L 4f. *U87-A
•015, 246, 7215. 9 45, JMJA 1*^«S, 11LD li A
to answer. Mrs. Whitney’s control bade
JO B P R I N T I N G !
i t f a V * 4- *-“ •A 45, I B , 245, LLi, L A 7A 6>A
the audience good-night three or four
From W EST B E R K E LE Y —*5 45. « L « , 1 8 -* ■
times before he coulu get away. There
7.42 9.4.\ r*.l >. 2 * 2 1x46
*2 713.45. L45, 245. 14i, U
never seemed to be a time in Washington
*5.15, 265, «215, 6.45. *7.1
Hall when the spirit friends of those Wc have now coa 4etwn Kmafei ■a wxlm amt 14 the
CREEK IO C T L
res in roe «T. whereby
lob I'nnt
present had such a chance to make them-1
From SA X FRANCISCO—*7 U, L A U-tt, L A LA
r
are a fwt
snkn
selves known, and they took advantage of
212
F ro m O A K L A N D — W. 15, 2 1 2 1215, 12.12 212 LJL
it through Mrs Whitney and her guides.
J0 3
P R IN T IN G !
Mrs Whitney’s parlors are crowded and
M l!
Iti ike >lca(
many are turned away on account of her
•H24
not being able to sit for them. There
**Statxlard Time ' furnUhrd by R t 5 > t r « 3 ' A
are a great many who lay their conversion
to the spiritual belief through the medium•’ G o ld e n G a t e " P . a n d P . C o m p a n y
H. GOODMAN
M. TO W N *.
Oea. D a 2 n
ship of Mrs. Whitney.
W. H . N.
NGLISH FACE POWDER,
E
8

A

co n d u cto r

on

an

Iow a

railroad

p ic k e d up a p o ck e t-b o o k co n ta in in g $ 350 ,
h u n ted u p the ow n er, an old m an travellin g
wi th his w ife, a n d restored it.
T h e o ld
m an th an k ed the o fficia l, but the w ile
sp o ke u p , “ It was a good th in g som e o n e
seen you p ick it u p , or we n ever w ould
h ave got it a g a in .”

ENGLISH FACE POWDER

W O RKIN G C L A S S E S 41™ 1'0:

